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ft i tal Louis E. Cooke, General Agent, Here 
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i aaa Contracting Agent, in Town. 
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i tat to play Chicago within a few weeks. These Is Likely to Be Opposition. 
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ly - Ringling Brothers, Barnum & Bailey, Buffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill Negro, Who Tried to Force His Way into the Tent, and Shot Circus th } 
tts gl and Other Shows Prospering. Man, is Hung by a Mob. Hig i pa nie : Kt Si rs ay tars a 

a ‘The circus season of 1909 promises Roki has Dey goge th fie eae Frankfort, Ky., June 9. Bower, who is also an Elk, is the Hi rel . : 2 z obinson show “where conditions : superintendent of the train, i 
"aah eprove one Beene Toast mrontewi 2 were right.” Bert C. Bowers, who was shot last : How the reroute stain Re 

a - t: hick ach this office ise Prosse: Wednesday night by a drunken negro, Just about half an hour stiee the AA f it ¢ reports which reac i Dode Fisk ing. ree ae Mths trary vos 2 S st a alf a our afte es ; 3 : : athe. I Nene ECR OEE a is doing nicely at the King’s Daught- performance began a fusillade of shots F indicate that the majority of the tent Minneapolis, Minn., June 7. 3 eas cages : 8 5 : : \ Rb 5 3 es F Doderhick’s ci : aoe , er’s Hospital in this city and there was heard in the direction of the men- ee . shows are doing well, with the possible ode Fisk's circus is showing in the % 3 5 agerie. At first 41 ra eh ht it 
tf ; : f “grifting outfits’ and the Smaller cities around the Twin Cities. nOw seems no doubt about his re- ag paava nee roy i oa Ge OneR VaeaP 

they = et i ath They have ten sixty-foot cars and an covery. He is a member of the Val- tee ae Pre RE See aise on 
, Smal shows now in the le > advertising car, and have one ring and dosta, Ga., lodge of Elks 84 Bee SCHON: . By, 

“a The Ringling Brothers had a nice two stages. J. H. Eschman, the well ores : s : enn shots and those Oe: around he i 
q pusiness in Boston last week and after known Minneapolis amusement man The shooting was unprovoked. For the entrance where the shooting oc- Pk 

te a3 mands i UN England Visited the show last week at Still- a time it was believed Bowers would curred, began knocking down peanut b) af few more stands in New England stands in their frantic rush to get out ae 
verl f ‘will rapidly work west, going to the - — oo ST of the way. hy q eee a — oe The crowd saw then that the shoot- : ad st. = ces a: , is s : nt 

{ NFiffalo Bill and Pawnee Bill have - a Se ing was not in fun and that there was if, 
th been doing nicely in the east and have ae eee es ee 2 trouble. The people rose to their Rr) 
r some little time there yet before break- oe Se 8 fo — — ~~ %| feet and several started to leave, but ieee? 

at “ing into Canada and coming west. The ee es << — the attaches of the circus quickly saw { 
Sot ‘car strike at Philadelphia interfered ee : “ee that a panic was imminent and ite a ‘with business for the last two days ot Se % Vee rushed among the people, quieting Bt 

——"1 | te engagement. 2 , |. them : i N AMAGR Barnum & Bailey made its most ee p Ea a ee The band played on and in a few ii 
IN BROS" eastern point last Saturday and is tobe : i — — | minutes the crowd had settled in their i — Pees : > Ae i seats and the performance continued. Pel 7 Une eS oe Bec 2 We ee ORE It was a dangerous situation for a Hsy 
ech (Me me son NCH Fe oe 2 20SCt™*é~<‘~*~SSC=*dew=smommeentts, and the showmeen 
ntact ed es Pe ee e =~ | Soshowed that they were competent and i ant ie ; IS BAD WEATHER. Se ee es ee | thoughtful. qk 

“I °] By George Arlington Ce —- = =—t—(<—sSS Tried to Rip Tent. i 
y y Ge ef e y Me S ee ee . nal sti (General Manager 101 Ranch — ae F eee ee ee The shooting began as a result of fe: 
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et . Rae rsS ee Peay Rec 7 enter the show without a ticket. Mr. A 

i We have had but very few ee he ee es ee | oRower st ned hi r twice 1 bi bi ds this season where we Bech a nee ei ee Re aye ORE oa nus Gearon enue ea } és iil 3 Beato cosition. bat in ie -.)-_-~-~—-_ --*| +#sent for officers who were called upon fos 
_ fcc of this ae have done et Se -»| to arrest Maxey. The negro tried Hes tid a Se best : dene PS eee ae et ae =. = =| again to get into thé tent and when i 
i gewonceriul business ar Bora Sects ee ci eg = © | XBower stopped him, Maxey pulled a Be 4 performance has been giving ex- ee eee | eves et Beeen £5: ohace Me j 

: cellent satisfaction. Barring bad : Pe " Ge es n a za s t. Mr. Ms 

" weather or accidents we expect pee 22> ORE es Homes caught Yothitince gee ue uF 
4 ; v tents to witness our - oe ee, é < ee . 5 wpe : y ie i Growded : - os 7 P ss ae bullets from striking him + Hi Performance during the remain- 4 a ee Se 2 u striking him. } 

a “der of the season, Remember ‘ Be " ok The crowd then gathered and some i , vA) | der of OE ee : : ee 7 _ one cut a rope loose from a tent flap, f this: Bad weather is the only ok : fro E : 
sm ion we admit.” oe : a noose was made in it quickly and } 
iy _° c g a ee j some one threw it over the head of the e 

bing : £ negro. * 
1 headed toward the west with business a The other end was thrown over a * if 
BS sith as to encourage the management 2 =a tree and the negro’s time seemed to F | 
i and gladden the hearts of the perform- iA have come, but the two policemen t j 

2 - ers. B. oa +) went promptly to the rescue and saved h t 
or "The 101 Ranch has had remarkable 4 L- him. They secured a buggy and | 
the usiness since the summer weather op- eS = brought the negro to the county jail. i i 
rf ied and when Louis E. Cooke was a a Maxey was taken from the county i 
q entertained at a performance recently > Fe) jail at 2:30 o’clock the next morning , Me 

Teg he could not help but be impressed with “ by a mob and hanged on the bridge “t 
{i the fact that he has opposition which y 4 passine over the Kentucky river from , 

¢ is popular with the public. A . Ps a4 the north to the south side of the t 
cull | <2) The- Hagenbeck-Wallace- show. “is % city. hi | 

hi likely to have the best season since the é a The hanging was done by a mob of BT 
rh Ciretises were combined. Business to SL seventy-five or eighty men, who were ei 
ih date has been immense. That show is closely masked and the identity of | 

a | getting west ahead of the Ringling Pe the participants is unknown. The mob i 
ae iit Brothers, which will be to its advant- ba was several hours in forming. 4 i 

age, S o. tae. ey 
wl\ The Sells-Floto show is still out a J WILL SHOW A CITY | 

t West. Some stands are good and some PL WITHOUT DAILY PAPER. } oe bad, Failing to get a report from that es Baraboo) Wis. June10 H Rabe. slug: ; 3 y a) : 4 1 show the natural conclusion is- that Tomah has unexpectedly come in’ rf 
business is nothing to brag on. : Arthur Borrella. tol ciccus premine comand: a case 4 

_—]j __,, Business has been fine recently with people are wonding how it happened. 4 
TERS BEAT the Be Brothers. shone we Me water and says they have the best die and during that time a mob took Tomah is only a country town with i 
INGLING BRO ee ; S ts alot at Sater itat tie small show he has ever seen and that the negro from the jail and hung him. small population and no daily paper i 

4 rest vill ie eee P thi See they are doing big business. Mr. Esch- John H. Stewart, yet the Barnum & Bailey show will be fal 
fl THe Prien Robi enc Pe ahead ™an is in charge of the refreshment Sec’y Lodge 530, B. P. O. E. there on June 22. It came about in i f 

> Sill) “GEtre Gollraars Beek cards teccnts privileges at Forest Park this summer es this way. The show will be in Mil- Bit 
i¥ ly, but it ed tee . ae ta lessen the #4 will probably manage one of Cole Frankfort, Ky., June 7. waukee on the previous day and on ih 

he Si Gollmar ead: pgpes ap and Cooper’s shows next winter as he Bert C. Bowers, aged thirty-five account of the high license fee decided ak 

i” The Haag show has not had tremen- ‘lid last season—BARNES. years, for eight years an employe of ae Pp ae La eS penn 0 \ Bae 
ret bal 9 ous business in the south, owing to aaa ae eee the Howe Circus, was shot down ‘St. au ei ae aa Dee Bt hee a a Ag 

() 4) the farmers being so far behind with Ida Leon’s Luck. Wednesday night on the show La oe rahe io sia i oe 

iq be ger Ida Leon will have Mabel Tali- grounds Bh Jona ey & ea local Stop and after the date had been fixed A | fowe's Great London show has hath “servo’s roles in Polly of the Circus 1¢gto. he bullet entered the ab- fous vandersiosa die bucineeac Grins 
more than its share of business, consid- jext season, opening on June 29. Miss omen, penetrating some of the in- aba Ocad ab ACoRInE tocwaca wilh ; 

3a €mng conditions in the south, and a aoutie irene 13 testines. He was hastily carried to PtOPose j i wen D é 5 ? Leon is but 17 years of age and is a say, ; : bonus in order to get the show, but it : yay 1 8 bank-roll is being accumulated for the member of the Leon Family. She has the King’s Daughters’ Hospital, where Sas hell too late“ a Crees fe aroea th 
f management. been with the Polly of the Circus com- he was operated on. nfihier etrechssitis anid Winona is like ‘i 

The Gentry No. 2, under the manage- pany as a circus performer. Mr. Bowers is an Elk, and as soon Ta Graas op iitevaestan tie | 
js ig] Ment of W. W. Gentry, had nice busi- S as it was learned that he belonged to ke Soe ike: 1S it ilk earthen mM) yl} 88S in Milwaukee, showing on Sunday Billi Gi ill the order there was a delegation head- these cities Bay Sn Sd the 1 

Lisl inthe south end of the city. The night BES Ov Chey ce ed by Secretary Jack Stuart, Exalted train Sos eh ae =n ne Toniak 4] 
het Performance at Savannah, Tll., and the Gloversville, N. Y., June 8. Ruler, George Payne and others went ees See pees he Nae me an 

nlf afternoon show at Cedar Rapids, Iowa, The No. 1 advertising car of the to the hospital and offered their ser- People Cor t yy SOMERS en 2 § te 
fq Fars on en. of rain, but other Ringling Brothers show was here bill- ices and the services of the Apdo His ROWE Bt 
a ‘nds recently have been profitable. ing the show for June 28——LOCK- wife was employed taking tickets ae A sta ‘ *Piinch” Wheeler writes that busi- ROW. with the show, and his brother, Ard Additional Circus News on Page 2 iu 
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Ah Aa MLLE. DAIR IS DEAD wa WII I W P H A NO PERFORMANCES LOST ; 
ny vai , . . ° BY THE DAMON SHOW | rc 

Ha Mt ES 
eee 3 

eibhs 1 toa Stricken with Cancer Three Years Ago W. W. : ) 
pais Sea She Has Resided at Davenport, A ( IR ( I J N > ae power New Has Charge of { 
Met g ows where Death Claiea the Advance.—Correspondent Y 

Ha al 4 ower "ten ae cae Says that Ghost Walks 

a Ft : : i 5 Regularly. 3 

Hes h pices Horse King of the World Adroitly Dodges the Issue in a Statement eee - j 
uy 1 Vit . avenport, Lowa, June 8. for the Public. South Fork, Pa., Juneme 

ABH et Te Jessie eee te known eS The Howard Damon show has been | 

Wits uae to the circus world as Mile, Dar, rec- “ A = : out six weeks and it has rainedvor y 
ai el Genized: ducing SHED cclive caccer a5 I only expect to buy and sell show ity of Mr. Hall has been a subject snowed Pile teeeirde ‘- ‘the ame q 

Hi ane one of the most sensational aerial Propecia) do not think I will go on much discussed among showmen. His Business was a little off the first two | fl 

erie nag artists in the business, is dead at her the road.”—William P. Hall. liking for the circus business is well weeks, but lately the show has p os- 

Hae aa nee eee pa er aie chee The above statement evidences the known. He makes no attempt to con- pered, aue siineon, be are al ck 
Bie eee aa 2 as due 2 siom- ... Cia : i See Se see : g .. ways good and the nights have fre 
Rat i Ht ach from whieh shediasiheen suffering tact for which W. P. Hall, of Lancas- ceal it in private conversation. His quently been capacity. Perfor io + 

Hy at Es for the past three years. For two- [¢t: Mo., is famous. familiarity with the details of the busi- and musicians frequently help seat the i 

Hei ed aay and-a-half years she has made her It is sufficiently clear-to satisfy cir- ness makes a proposition with him ¢rowds. _ ; z 

a eh ers uaa with ae husband, cus proprietors that immediate oppo- behind it loom up as a prominent fac- Everything is handled on the big 

ae baa! ee eee wee ae ma a fam- sition need not be feared, yet Mr. Hall tor in the show world. aie 

Hae fnator of many startling acts, Mrs, has not gone on record to the ¢ William P. Hall enjoys the title of | HAVE YOU SEEN THIgMEE 
Hie ste inator of many startling acts. Mrs. % ae ecord to the extent «The Horse King-of the World,” but S? | 

at SHEDS illness ane death sbrouent that he might he embarrassed fater posterity may possibly know him as eee = ] 

thes oy . an ene a Sere oe ae €. on, should he decide to launch a mam- more than a dealer in circus horses; ij 

He ee ae Lair one 0 the mo aixed-ol women oth tented enterprise. it may be called upon to give him rec- THE VANCOUVER WORLD 

He ay thd aed in the profession, and a scrap book = a ee ognition as a circus proprietor alon " 
ih i pe vae now in the possession of her husband Since his recent purchase of the sete tieawaiiee OE ee Gore. VANCOUVER, B. €., 2 

Pend aea eee ; eee nae Panok merice i A oe oar, 7 5 e 
{ f i one Se es ee aba cos show (the Lemon paugh, Sells, Bailey, Ringling, Royal, TUESDAY, JUNE 1,:1909. | 

fe cease apes a t v s. 3rothers’ property > fi re activ- Valla ins tc C ‘| ] ee ad Mi Desc ctoodialané as ihe only ers’ property) the future activ- Wallace, Robinson, etc., etc. . 

aged ed Mecuss pertormer whos had ever- suc; >... arte ee ; | 

natok cessfully essayed what was known as 2 

ie baad 4 the “cloud swing.” Many have at- W HO IS THE BEST CIRCUS CLO W N> q 
Hb eit ad i : i 
HEE aT tempted to rival her daring trick, but = 

Hae aaa, all have failed. Mlle. Dair performed BY HERBERT S. MADDY. ] 

he pee ait this death-defying act from a single 3 ease 7 

Wa es OD ee swinging forty feet and suspend- To select the best clown in the Barnum & Bailey circus is a hard Local Merchant Was Victim of Circus 
bay) anne ed 50 feet in the air. The trick was . sas Z : | 

Biel chant! spel ievented fbaacher husband, Bir proposition because there are several corking good ones. I would in- Men — Show Has Left-Unsavory | 

i Weed Matthews, and since her retirement ease aes Webb, Henry Stantz, Baker & De Voe, Henry aylow ane Trail Behind and’ Chief of Police 
WPS 8 Gi from activity has never been attempt- red Egner among the “best ones, but I would hesitate to pin the Wamed - Mandgers That They |e 

Tas ed. Mlle, Dair’s last great public con- panes of superiority on any particular one because they are all fine and Were Lucky to Eecege Prosecution. 
Ha ee ht Se re ah teense dandy fun-makers ia 

heaters quest was at the Madison Square gar- 2 Be ants es ‘ Most of the Norris & Rowe show and | 

i i rel den in New York at the time she gave and My gecuioe me ane eee ney i pace Herta, firs last uti has Jose tha city, gt not all. Teall rc 

Hy ga Start an aerial exhibition from a traneze 65 ot a eee 4 te Re 16ctue Best Au a OUNe, PrOGhelng, and: Pane tg or emia e 
ae adh feet inthe air, PaAt that time, she was tomimic clown in the United States. And in addition Hartzell is one Rodina Merreaphipimeaee 

| aid enonected with the puted P. 'T.. Bar- of the finest circus performers it has been my privilege to meet request of the police magistrate. 4 

Ht ashe Das have: _ Cole Bros, have a clown in the person of Dick Ford, who will be er ree = at fe ee : 
t Ap ds Ht Three years ago in July she was in the front rank when the general roll is called and THE SHOW aoe Se eee a = 

i ai Heit stricken with cancer, and after her WORLD man pins on the medals. Ford was the boss clown with the Shearer, Hastings street. Me Sheerer 

Te EEE ES Soh! in os Beep eal Alb N Rhoda Royal circus last winter. told the story i the police Boort tnd 
tiptoe bee operation in a hospital at / any, i = 4 i morning. The when, who wero selling 

Ha ea Hl Y.. she was brought by her husband The clowns who are entered in this contest must not forget that balloons dor the ¢irews, caine to hig 
et Si to Davenport, where she gradually they will have a strong competitor in Joe Sherry, a versatile young man store on Saturday evening. and wanted | 

PE) grew weaker until death brought an now with the Sparks show. Before another season passes I predict nae bat not much, pet ony had a 
Hadad ergy end to her sufferings at 4:15 o’clock that Sherry will make his mark with very black ink among the “Joeys” nugget. The nuggst was exbibited ae 

| Reeaat he yesterday afternoon of the United States. tested and weighed and appraised snd 
ess oh s : goods and’ chang | | 
ahd i Mrs. Matthews was forty years cé SS ee men a aes Oe ee ae x iy 

pPeeaa! age at the time of her death. She was that the nugget he bad was not just the i i 

Wel pel born April 1, 1869, at Greenfield, Ind., DDRESS Sent Grae tesece Dovel tet te 
RRS e ds " and lived there until she was 16 years only brass bound. bits of gravel. Hel 

Be atary of age. Then she began the circus started in pursuit and the men were) . 

PPicaigh career which afterwards brought her F RIENDS aa on —— Pape iges a; 

ibe) hace into such public prominence. For ing of the latest endicular tiger] PRG pas is perp i 
HP DAES Sha) twenty-two years she followed the - stipe vases: with cate enough “a 
bab ait . : ‘ eoster envious. wie | | 

HW! alin profession. At Little Rock, Atk. 2 Why Pay a Nickel for a ve ae When You Can Cut Out {followed the pHsoners till a polcenaill 
PB ReiaeL vears ago, she was married to Charles “ is List. was met with. ; q o| 
waaay C. Matthews. The men put no defence thig morning. 

Me BC e aaa Sai ‘ ee One of them only remarked that the 
A iptee dale The funeral took place this after- é “fall 77 ‘thought he’ it}, 

} He See t HOON: Barnum & Bailey—Warren, Pa., Howe’s Great London—Ludlow, ip tn thevbote fo ot ora ie 

atest jo ee SNe June 12; Cleveland, Ohio, 14; Marion, Greely, 16; Cheyenne, Wyo., 17; Lara- ‘Mrs: Rowe, one of the proprietors off, : 

} #| ae aH NOVEL EXHIBITION 15; Toledo, 16; Detroit, 17; Jackson, mie, 18; Rawlins, 19; Ogden Utah 21, ie hin as hen tee role 

a eat eid: AT DES MOINES PARK. Mich. 18 South Bend, Ind. 19; Mil- Ky., June 12. : one Bbe threatened all Kinds of trocble, buelll 
tel ‘ * watikee, Wis., 21; Tomah, 22; St. Paul, 101° Ranch Shrink the police held firm. . 

aaa i Des Moines, Ia., June 6. Minn., 23; Minneapolis, 24; Little 49. Bo. oe ees Mass., June Mz. Bells, one of the directors of ai 
a tf a 4 ee ees eee ~; DOS i. 19; Ly: 21: : 4 i sf Pp 

i t} it Colonel Fred Buchanan put across Falls, 25; Duluth, 26; Grand Forks, N. Whatton, 93: Oueae oem Tovbue the aaice oad tered be 
Hh Ae one of the best outdoor exhibitions D,, 28; Grafton, 29; Winnipeg, Man., 95- New Bedford oe Fall Miaeias! should be glad to be getting smay ag / 

{ 1; Se - 5 : a ge Gn alee : a0 hak BOE y ord, 26; Ha yer, 28; eas i i im 

yiad Be ne ee esi a As: CacuRrOny aint, 2s Fargo, Brockton, 29; Newport, R. L., 30; Nor- Tages ist sitanded’ bere dnd ede HE | 4 

| Bheadean in the daily ee elaane that the | ‘Buffalo Bill & Pawnee Bill—Pater- cele oath au 1; New London, 2; ete epee “ te te | f 
hey e baeia | ” u Bercinsee te, é aoe 2 peak aven, 3. and one of the female attractions Wall jy 
Lhe Colonel wanted folks to fall in his son, N. J., June 12; Middletown, N. Y., : 5 A liabl ’ is or} 
i ot lake at Ingersoll park and be rescued 14; Newburg, 15; Kingston, 16; Al- Norris & Rowe —Regina, Canada, oy poet inleeeat jrerereee a | he | } 

HEE ae by Capt. E. S. Farrell, a diver. The bany, 17; Glens Falls, 18; Plattsburg, June 12; Arcola, 14. chief said that there were many charges) \/ 

ae wideawake Colonel received more 19. Ringling Brothers — Fitchburg, Sele ieee eel Sook after the, i / 
Bi hae { than two hundred answers to his ad, Campbell Brothers—Winnipeg, Man., Mass., June 12; Worcester, 14; Woon- save the mark, also left, and it Is neede| ' 

+! panded all willing applicants to a watery June 12; Gretna, 14. socket, R. I., 15; Providence, 16; New wae ie oe ae 
PIB aaah grave for the sum of one dollar per. Cole Brothers—Lorain, Ohio, June Bedford, 18; Brockton, 19; Hartford, ‘ =| { 

iF wai He selected two persons, a man 21; Bellevue, 22; Fostoria, 23; Fort Conn., 21; Waterbury, 22; New Haven, A Provincial View of a Circus | | / 

| ii qi i and a woman, and advised them of Wayne, Ind., 24; Morris, Ill, July 5; 233 Bridgeport, 24; Stamford, 25; Glo- 3 ‘ { 

Flt cana their selection. Both reported Genesee, 6; Lowa City, Iowa, 7; Vin- versville, N. Y., 28; Utica, 29; Syra- chow’ order. At the start themaagm” / 
Riepee dei Both disappeared under the shin- ton, 8; Northwood, 9; Owotonna, Cuse, 30; Rochester, July 1; Buffalo, , er rae tonces bi 
FI UNE i : A , & at , a . a eee was a little short on horses, bub the f 

Epps aang | ing surface of the lake at 3 p. m. to- Minn., 10; Northfield, 11. 2; Erie, Pa., 3; Fort Dodge, Iowa, 20. management has b i mber of y 

Pea lay and both w | ht to th H d D —Mt. Uni Pa John Robinson—Mt. Carmel, Pa anag' as bought a numbene 
air eaaul day and bo were brough e owar amon—Mt. Union, Pa., f° : armel, Pa., them and the outfit is now wea 

Lil i surface, rescued promptly by Farrell. June 12; Milroy, 14; Mifflin, 15; Mid- ane 12; Shamokin, 14; Ashland, 15; plied : : Zz 
PR aa aee tl ee dlesburg, 16 Shenandoah, 16; Mahanoy City, 17. ¥ * La 
PGs ean a ; 8 Su: 2 : Z 7 eats The show began feeding every ont 
HPL i i Drew Big Crowds. Dode Fisk—Winnebago, Minn., June Frank Robbins—Hudson, Mass., 12; in the dining ee and fe was fine 

i | Hall Reading, Pa., June 7. 12. i g Waltham, 14; Ipswich, 15. during the rough weather. Sincethe | if 

SEE E It is estimated that more than 15,- Gentry ao te ane Falls, a Y., _ Sparks—Martinsburg, W. Va., 14; show was enlarged the feeding is done j 

i} At i 000 persons attended the two per- june ve oe Mae 14-19; Cleve- Charlestown, 15; Cumberland, Md., in the customary manner. Manager | ; 

ba sadaet itll fermances of the Barnum & Bailey ae YN eek Toledo, oe 16. Damon purchased an extra flat capi | Wf 
i} ae i shows, which exhibited here on June ,,~cutTY NO 2—Mankato, Minn., June Sells-Floto—Spokane, Wash., June cently with a camp wagon, calliope | 
Teta i 3_STIRL. 5 12; Minneapolis, 14-19; St. Cloud, 21. 11-12; Couer de Alene, 14; Tekea, 15; and a few baggage wagons. ‘ 

blebaad ala Gollmar Brothers—Lewiston, Mon., Wallace, Idaho, 16; Colfax, 17; Mos- The show will have a new calves f 
Peat Wild West Joins Circus. June 12; Butte, 14; Helena, 15; Great cow, 18; Palouse, Wash., 19; Lewis- on June 22. - y 
| i aa Philippi, We Vetama nese Falls, 16; Havre, 17; Glasgow, 18; ton, 21; Pomeroy, 22; Dayton, Wash., The Ghost has walked regularly ané f 

| aa it Kine’s Wild Ie : Williston, N. D., 19; Minot, 21. 23; Walla Walla, 24; Pendleton, Ore. everything: has been prosperous#y: 
Sane King’s ild West joined the John Hagenbeck-Wallace—North Platte, 25; La Grande, 26; Baker City, Idaho, W. Powers has full charge of thead / 

i Aa 8) .Robinson circus when here recently Neb., June 12; Denver, Col., 14-15; 28. vance. The show moves quickly id WJ 

Pet San a and will occupy the place on the pro- Greely, 16; Cheyenne, Wyo., 17; Lara- | Yankee Robinson—Chaska, Minn., has not lost a performance —=—Mle / 
pth Hi | gram generally given to the races, mie, 18; Rawlins, 19; Ogden, Utah, 21 June 12, DONALD. * 
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Bit 4 is {Me ie 6 6oas THE SHOW WORLD June 12, 4 A 
Ce Se SR EE Te ea ee eT Te NT kes aT em age eT Pe Te eee eri edt rs S ai Q fie? aM iF 4 $ ww) 
Bi ita: clas a 
a Atal A publication known as The Gale, "f is not a brother of the famous Cherry I) 

EHR which booms the W. F. Mann enter” Facetious Familiarities Featuring Famous Folks and Fre- sisters—no, indeed! nt ton Uh 
Ras oe prises, in announcing that Harry Mac : 3 e Candy Shop oug! Oo be a 
| Ea is to succeed E, F. Maxwell as “gen- quently Filled With Fulsome Flattery for very sweet show, and it ought to stick 
pein. ct deal eral manager” states that “Mr. Mack the Favored Few. here awhile, although let us hope 
Dalal ec wishes it announced to all friends and Here are no ies pee af “ 
Ay in? 4 tebe business acquaintances that he can be nquirer is intormed that The Blue | By an j found at his office at 226 La Salle By WALLACE PEPPER. Mouse is not an animal act. y ; Pi 4a Hi street from 8 a, m. to 5:30 p. m, daily.” a The Hurdy Gurdy Girl didn’t ap- | 
' iy Ho f What on earth does he mean, when he Dick Merriman, a performer on the if some one else dropped in two Pea to make very much of a mash | 
Pas dea intimates that he intends to get to. the suit case circuit, constantly inquired weeks ahead, arrived in Chicago last one ie ELCs pas : } 
eM LE office at eight o'clock in the morning? of those in front at the Union theater Saturday and will go to Wisconsin , Y@ el Barrison, who isaiem playing | 
pias taal, No/ one’ will bevup: to call at that. wn: one night recently: “Can’t you see a this week, where he will spend the !% The Blue Mouse, will next season § 
Ra cpa bS, earthly hour and there is no mail de- joke?” He would tell some gag summer months at the lakes. He will play in The Mouse ireB Gee! z 

hit. gid livery so early in the morning. Is ne which was familiar and thought that begin his ninth season in advance of They ee calling it The Cheesiest 
hi dheataty is Pi cease aincope tevin toi f the audience was incapable of com- the Lyman Twins next August. Dietz Way in the nee pu of course that is | wl ead hee : ee ene oy 3 ‘ Brea very, very unkind. : a 5 ; prehending his point because there studied out a scheme to get money at * peor ‘ 
His eee ,_ An actor just off of the small time Wi no ‘auehters The audience was matinees last season and it contrib- Spaele tS otaS that The Ser- i 

FA Sar a in the south says he. saved $400 in 24 right; the jokes were allright. The uted greatly to the success of The Vant aL the Bias I pe a play about 
ga aa? twenty weeks at a salary of $40. He fauit, if fault there was, lay with Mr. Yankee Drummers. He wouldarrange 2 COO% ae aso ormed that, the 

hi ay found good hotels at a dollar with cof- Merriman himself, who does not get to give away a $25 hat to the lady Hassel Bret AW Path not starring 1 j 
aga bed fee that was fit to drink. He states GF 4 joke like a regular comedian holding the lucky number and this ne Nerrow Fath sccm have 

has raaiy he never did over six shows a day, goo. never failed to interest the women, been pretty broad after all—oy at 
Pees tots either. Anyone going south should be + Be ae The hat would be on display at some least, the reviewers thought 50. 

bh ita q willing to pay a neat sum for his list Mare Klaw produced Eunice in millinery store and wherever the in-  , The new Blue Mouse hat is made in [ / 
fed gf hotels, Good hotels are hard to y ondon recently with Fannie Ward in novation was tried the matinee ex- ‘he shape of a large cheese, WHIM / 
BE peeatie! find in the south, if one tackles the ~" 2 zB r cluster of blue velvet mice nibbling f / 
These $2.50 up variety. It is consoling to tay eee OVA Hs aaa delicately into the crown. ; 
ee ti learn that the dollar places are better LS J LEE 0 a oe So ee : = 
SEER EAS than the high priced ones. AZ \ - AA Q Ze With Teddy clamoring for] 
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el at ee We | tect H. C. Aiken has completed and North Adams—Ludger Cadeaux, avi as has Edward —* na i 7d P_} d : ae : a : ! David Belasco has allowed Edwar fl; Aa 1: ag F ar || is receiving bids on plans for a new proprietor of Dreamland, the moving }yaqs Robins, leading man in The Ff” PES ghia | y i ~ | moving picture theater to be erected picture theater on Main street, leased [Fasiest Way, to come to the Star f° Hh ae ede ? 3 ft ! SH..| at the corner of Eastern and Milton the theater at the Hoosac Valley park theater, Buffalo, for a limited engage: : 
Wee jee 7 i A SOW, * avenues. — Theodore Doukas and for the summer. He will there install ment as leading man with the Bone [Luis WE Ree Ea a i y George Konstant have decided to a moving picture machine and_ will stelle stock company. Mr. Robins |. MP ees aie fms) crect a new moving picture theater at introduce some vaudeville features. will make his Buffalo debut on Mom Ks 
ya Td Pa i A vA the corner of Fulton avenue and Fran- Springfield—Van Zant & Babcock day evening, June 14, succeeding Rob- e HERR 1; es! CIS Street. have sold the Palace moving picture ert Dempster, who has resigned. a ee 
Ha ah 5 ' cae theater on Masonic street, to George SMG ROE GALE tao = at ee g INDIANA. Bishop and John Torpey. tafikMS FOR SALE feet dpe ae p hip hs we ayti a — Marion — Starting Monday the —— Send for list. MAYER SILVERMAN, Fulton fi 
ee eae i Oa) Grand theater changed its policy for NEBRASKA. Building, Pittsburgh, Pa. a i 
| Ay iaas " rs the summer months, and is giving a Ravena—Dr. Albert Gehrke has TRAVELING EXHIBITORS—We have for i 
hepato k ian Fi combination of vaudeville and moving awarded the contract for the evec- *#¢ special feature ans at z a4) and 8c e ahaa ie - pictures. : penannes : . = ater Per foot that will prove box-office winners— fp‘ Hi Aig pic z i Z Gon of a new moving Picture theater ECONOMY FILM COMPANY, oom Re 
CPL ge \ _ The Film Steadier is the greatest and latest | _ Kentland—Chesney Hatch is build- here to George Roberts. Shepnard’s Hotel, 6th St., Pittsburg, Ba, * Ppt genta invention for Motion Pictures, and fits any stand- | ing a new theater here which will Kearney—Moran Brothers are mak-_ ————————-———_—_—_——= | Ve te sasit ard machine. ‘It solves the problem of how to get Jy iS eee 7 4 5 s 7 . t Weenie people into your theatre who never attend a Mov- ave a seating capacity of about 600. jing arrangements to open a new mov- {f : 4 He bic eae ing Picture exhibition because it injures theireyes | It will have elevated floors and be ing picture theater on Twenty-first ror 1 aé l0 tis: ae ah to look at Motion Pictures. Exhibitors using the modern in every particular. Especial Se 4 Tae Film Steadier need not fear looking the patronage | 71° C0 ilk ye Pereyra, I a a’ street. Non Plus Ultra & Be hatics eee of children because the Juvenile Courts are passing | attention is being given to the dress- Stromsburg — Soule & Batterson Projectors and EBERHARD SCHNEIDER ti 1h et i Hae ebIGs ee young from atenciny Metee ing rooms, which will be 18x20 feet have sold the Elite theater to Messrs. Film Making or iil eae icture Exhibitions. assut- ee epee Tear ete ae a : a Messrs. 

Benda ance against any such legislation affecting your | ach. The stage will be 20x20. The Shroder & Zimmer Machinery 109 E. 12th Street, NEW YORK GHY fF  ” He eri aol business. It positively eliminates the great objec- | house will play pictures and vaude- s SS hy pelvis tonable’feature—injuring the eyes—in moving | ville, and will open about July 15 THE an Pe ebay gen pictures, by stopping the jumping and quivering na P : wea IOWA. a OR: a of the pictures on the screen, and it does more— Mr. Hatch wants a good show for the ; er i 
Hibben opening, and is out to book shows f Fort Dodge—Despite the unusually i fi 

iii TAH IT PROLONGS THE LIFE OF FILM FULLY DOUBLE P Se Our tO-DOCK SHOWS TOL) x Cee mali ae Be 1 ia 4 the next season. Kentland isa county Wa'm temperature prevailing last a He ay | ae ass z uapossible pe pele ane aes seat with a population of 1,800, and Week the Magic and Delight theaters =. re HERE ae ut a perfect picture, no matter whether the films a e 3000; 2 eee eileen 5 ne : at bei ea end i Bereich gum You can axniene any film with | ought to be a good show town. were filled each performance. Jules FIRE PROOF ! NOISELES8! Piet absolute assurance of obtaining a perfect and excel- Se. eer Walters and wife at the Magic pleased a Bhawan fent picture when you use the Film Steadier. the crowds—K. E. B. FLICKERLESS! NO VIBRATIONS ps: . bi efae dad, No Exhibitor should be without this little device. ILLINOIS. Wee Moiese Rubehus maine ar, 7 re i Wwill pay. ie tiscll ina very sliort times fe the ‘ : : : Se nee SS eu INE at fective fri: ~ TA teat cae hava your echiae: tp aty notle Morrison—L, F. Shiery is making rangements to open a new moving Goarsuteed areyer against og Sf: 
i APR aut ing about the increased business you will derive. Se oe : open a new moving picture theater at 606 Walnut street. workmanship or material. 3 : 
Pea niall picture theater here. Monticello — C. W. Fletcher of is e a t A bias {i THE FILM STEADIER Chillicothe—J. F. Lynch and W. J. Osage has opened a new electric the- Viascope Manufacturing Co. 4 

He el He a) IS YOURS FOR $7.50 Brenner, of Rock Island, will open a ater here in the Stirton building. < 
PRUE satu it | new moving picture theater here. Farmington—Leo Hassler has pur- a fe ae eae Sent prepaid when cash accompanies the order, or : ee. IC Rane RO GEAL Ciecie rest ote Room 6, 112 E. Randolph St. Pi: an we will send it C O.D. All you have to do is try Villa Grove—P. A. Root, of New- aes e “ a Ay : | it. It is then you will be convinced that it’s the | man, has leased the Heacock building M. Carr and has taken possession. CHICAGO e . SiR Haun i 4 ‘ 2 Ste 

Ud FAV TTTI)| | marcia ouachenent tor motion icure | here, and will convert it into a thea- ri bead all | and make of your machine and order it now, or J torium. eh, 
ean | Mier trying fy should you decide eis aot ailwe | _ Rushville—Messrs. R. E, Jackson as ee pe. :.* He! claim, return it to us and your money will be | and B. R. Phillips have commenced e|] Fer Walden refunded. the erection of a new moving picture BBs; | | al CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE theater on East Lafayette street. FILMS FOR RENT a at 

Badu (Sole Distributors) r St. Charles—John Bogart, who has a a OR: { Hil a] 49-50 Jackson Blvd., CHICAGO resumed the active management of the Machines Fo r Ss a 1 e it ; FoR aaa | ny - a a eT unia | ‘ Pepductte theater, has announced that WRITE FOR OUR BIG FILM LIST i” 
an | BRANCH OFFICES: Pacific Blis.; San Francico, | i” the future the theater will be oper- q Pan Denver, Salt Lake City, Omaha, Washington, Atlanta, | @ted on Saturday and Sunday even- A ti T t Fil C 79 South Chi Ill q a 1H fs Nashville. ings only. Vaudeville is to be a new n I= rus 1 m 0. Clark St., 1cago, ° bead eh 4 feature at these entertainments. a | RE ENS) 
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io ze A New Vaudeville Act D1 cw yO on OR tay ‘ * IVIIVI Raymond Hitchco ives. hi 
‘a |e St. Louis, June 9. SU ARY OF THE WEEK, : St oe 8 | 

5 beg Anew vaudeville act of an elabor- i Raymond Hitchcock seedin St ' Wd 
‘ial Yate mature is being staged in this city By Basil Webb. Louis last night. He has been con- \ 

aye prepa ec. a a going over the tracted by Manager Dan Fishell to star i } 

i er Pe the” flee eee ees St. Louis, June 9. ne holes by her winsome acting and e Fs Ope 0p, tisater at Delmar Gar- ; ! 
‘os Ysomy It ta a 7 PRs - (he aa Seater Raids sinesie +, den. tchcock wi in his great- han 

shggd Popera in a nutshell form. It is a con- phe ee sensenen ers wee Brolin pce sor Sit est sicceae Rin - Den ae Sand Cag 

RAG ense f Mrs. Newly Rich, as been the magnificent production 5) °° y is Miss Tasker received that [°° - Be er aoe aoe one Se 
e densed poi 0 Mrs. Newly. Rich, f Kass ; it looks as though the audience would t© draw capacity. This is the first : 
Stoml Ta hich was ee at pie Operatic the- of Kassa at the Delmar dramatic the- he content to let this little singer time that Hitchcock has fulfilled a iene 

Yong | ater at ee Garden at the begin- ater. The lavishness of the settings sing on and on till it was time to close S“™mer engagement since he ap- cn 

oe eine Biavice Sogn the and the wonderful scenic effects the Garden. Carl Hadyn’s singing is eared in a minstrel show at Lowell, RY 
‘aig Jwords of the playlet are written by -oved eves ae eae also a marked feature of the show. Mass., when he was a boy. Un- cw th ‘ed B : s E an eye-opener to St. Louisians. } ; 4 ; ales gl a i pear oe music 18 346 Led Coie eee At the West End Heights, Rice and oubtedly he will have the satisfaction 1h 

° hat \ furnished | y : ftar pone on. The Mrs. Leslie Carter has never appeared Cady are repeating their success of Of having as strong if not stronger Hd 
‘ih | meres E being eet Dy that_ac- in any production to such advantage last week, and the business is now Support than he has ever had before, an 

ia coms ee es ae dancer, Fred as she does in this play. It is the beginning to get really good. Up to for the aggregation at Delmar is par- lish 
ad Si bers ein. petee e eleven in first time that this play has ever the present season this theater has al- excellent this season. He will have tral 

aot i ieee aed ie seenehy and fie oe seen in this city, and it has been ways been something of a white ele- the additional advantage of having a Ba 
Si sage eee oe gulasly eS au a long time since any production has phant and it reflects great crédit on jeading ate wip is ne AUOve: the i 
rf orate. a i erage. Miss Ada Tasker has all the je 

life in the Bellboy number in Mrs. AMELIA BIN HAN —————— attributes of a star dh ha h Oy — a a sta the oe 
ae Newly Rich. It is more than proba- Gq A S crowning glor ut GE ie al tt a v 3 : ee : g glory of vouth, it is almost t 

rt Nota ble that Miss Julia Brewer will fill the AS AN ARTI ST safe to predict that before many | 
ri a pena os eae the se i i . i moons Miss Tasker will rank as one Fre 
dbp ures of the retta wi e a waltz > oe of the greatest comic opera stars in Hi 
‘yet fg | Soli Which is reported to be quite as IS DRAWING Se Ae Ay the busi ‘Treasurer Rose wd ig t it : Si \ isiness. Treasurer Rose of the i 

: diluting as that of Merry Widow » ees — ee \\Vd/ Oo ; x | 
it, ay : Naa, Se peratic theater, states that the ad- i ‘ala FULL HOUSES” Sema CO Sti |, Sane Site or the Hitchens Vala Okc Ra: Se 4 vance sale for the Hitcl « engage- i 

fend 2 : aa AT Sl aay) Gy CSN eZ /) ‘ ment is enormous, pees ie ee ot 
2 Sel _ Dailey Loses Out. © JBURBAN < Se) Peet 5 Yi —s ing house is already S, R. O. jit 

sain a e : Ses June 9. \ GARDEN, a Nis See yy = Barus Atom Al ee 
oy a ¢ ailey, the advertising agent AX ) SN C pa eet ee es ee 

ae ioral sen, has ae ante q vA ) i ec Osan ey Louis, June Ba ey 
air tell WME been officiating in the sa y “ee Ah, , scar Dane, the eminent tragedian, tel 

“sia ty at ios Deine oaths eae ) Y BS eee =) who at one time was pointed “out as oi) 

“on 89 Paten However, the management of Sa any Sw the actor on whom the mantle of bal 

f the Garden has decided to dispense mes ] Lt CE Zs / ee had nately eescenicds now lik 

ung ithe services of an agent, and itv) Bs A appears in an entirely new role. He ee 
cia . a eas tip GEE has started a tl rical ex 2 i ii 
aAlog JD, Mer resent out of a wane Wt) A s started a theatrical exchange in ' 

ot cael te Notinearet the fact, hoceee \ “(MG ee | the Gayety theater building, which he ie 
‘VM WM eives him an opportunity of \ WAS =" ) S / ay the Morons Picture Vaudeville et 
a4 Me iis show, The Casino Girls, ‘\ = OY = aa ee exchange.. Mr. Dane is a brother-in- ye 

‘Buia, “9 ( together and routing it for next sea- —, oi EN Ws je of O. T. Crawford, the owner of Ihe 
\I,hif }S0m Dailey is one of the hardest =H) = ==. J) Ee film exchange of that name, and ie 

la reine fe ee in’ the city. and has \ = | | ] Wh / // also the lessee of the Gayety theater. ier 

lol tales good ee eeeieey Ghar vcas ith \] \ \s } fF He has been struck with the great a | 

ov oi | Miomhe has been connected. é eo er i ty opening of a theatrical exchange of 
— 4 : ee — SS fly } this king in this Sty, and he has tem- ik 

ait j aa = ey /y/] p porarily given a 3 

va a St. Louis Personalities. se Tm = ip /! I) mote the” teen Hee: test , 
7: Mey, the Delmar Garden Ec, r ASS SN ea / /! more en eu up to date, and i i 

4 | tepresentative, has just returned from \ \ // } / not only is the financial outlook Sa sali |faeenestive: UL SAN! LEED y iene : is ; ; 
4 idi@fapolis, where he has been busy j = NIK / hip right, but Mr. Dane relishes the idea If e ite allosn eee ecenee Sy é mt SE ff 2 St By / y y) of home life-with his family. if i 

twa | Datity as secretary to the St. Louis ae x) 7 ST " iy Lf) | : Ih 
wield | AetoClub. It is claimed that the suc- S 2 Ly UY My, Vatideville: Bookings. iit 

‘SUMMA | cess of the meet was: largely-due to his w LY yy Yy, TI followi St. ots June 9. et 
a fioefand that despite the fact of e | wt ne following acts have been Ih 
mT being so many balloons around Rv 3 \\ / Zp pookee cate oe the Motion Picture t i 

=i) BM co apn the air once: 2 \ Y pf? audeville Exchange, Gayety theater HH 
A Dick eiies the guardian of. the \ \\ : \ a \~ , building, for week commencing June ik 

2 Pa at the Olympic theater, left \ \ eo wo, YU e eee eee Louis, Sybert | 
MME Ailantic City. He goes LY <> rio; Creation, St. Louis, Claud Rif- f 

1 Melly, he claims, for Pate SHE ner; Benton airdome, St. Louis, Huke I 
i | isting ue fe AGt kcigwh. at present © ee pany reome) St. Louis, The i 

whether the bathing or the bathers ar d Pent Cosine eae eee oe | 
m7 i t teh ection, Ree Manager "Billy : Ses am E. AMEN, — Louis, Williams and Weston, Dollie Ik f 

Mvill probably. tell the : tes ; ussell; Arlington theater, St. Louis, ik 

vote, M4 ) when he returns. a Story. perce a ee Manager the Oppenheimers that they are build> Hague and Zella; Palace theater, Col- Ih [ 
i Merten: Wallace of the Co. Garten. Boley o SPE Bark Bio ne ae a nice patronage. 3 linsville, Vogel and Wandas; Airdome, | | 

HE WOE 5 etconnecied with the Grouet® marks a poch in the orest Park Highlands continues to Jerseyville, Ill, Conley Bros., Lillian ii i 
MMe hte surnmner. If he in. er amusements, do the business. There is a very Cassell; Airdome, Virden, Ill, Jerry ie 

IH }stills the military disci ae fodh Amelia Bingham at the Suburban, strong vaudeville bill at the theater, Herzell. és a eit 
sitigarden that Gis fs . Ge ae this week in Mme. Sans Gene. the performing seals probably being ——— hit 

Ls ia it will be well for the summer eau: Sle Toe ti oo as pace a ited ee a it pgs heater, : ress, he new amusement device calle i St. Louis, June 8. lf 
SMe. and his ‘wife leave for Caesar, can do nothing wrong, and The Witching Waves will be put in John Havlin arrived in St. Louis ba 

i New York Pe Chitkee toda a ee the theater is crowded nightly. y action. today. He has been looking over his Rote 
wil Birill have to beep ieee eS oe role of Lilian Leigh, in the En- __ Lemps Park, with their new vaude- theatrical interests in this city and Hi 
tt ee Ms reach New. York, for eee conte opera entitled The School ville house, is doing nice business, and has ordered extensive repairs and re- ieMp 

pr HeMMBht take it into he heen ies . ii ar better suited to Edna Wal- if the present weather continues, the decorations in all of his local houses. ae 

ie Ke Mie docks to. tee les ee foepe ar ae rele she unger eeracenes will make a great deal of He believes that next season will be pil 
f MMMM ond visit his old he z ast week. Miss Hopper’s work money this season. very good financially speaking, and is Heh 

nol bf Bis, Pedic hold hen eG in does not stand out so pre-eminently Ellery’s Band is drawing better and making preparations to meet crowded ab 

panel da “Walsh went on a Gi hing? as it might if the work of the sup- better every day, the music is excel- houses. il f, Mother day, fe was shiney) porting company were not so sys- lent and every care is taken to insure aaa Ef 
00 eed ae ea’ ae ae ee ee eee ae the ex- he contene of the patrons. A New Contemporary. 

MM theater. The a i c n act that there is no annions Park is doing nearly all St. Louis ; ad eee eABIee GHA meee : gee 1 ve =f St. Louis, June 9. 
them hale EP ocen Feats teh nee one epee of foun the places of the business down on the Southside, Geo, E. Brashear is editing the the- i 
sid contained ES tae! ee 3urke ene ie Huntley, the and will easily have its record year. atrical page of the new St. Louis 
tha OM cehie a shake tilled ey pennies eee is said to be The Gem theater has proved that weekly, The Sunday Telegraph. This a 
Red MMe erly bad fis Te es ; p as were as the original providing the house be cooled suffi- paper is devoted exclusively to 11 a 

Seis probable th | : presented at Princess theater, Lon- ciently well that moving pictures can amusements and baseball and is is- A 
T been tryin tod x ee ne must have don, with Edna May in the stellar do big business on the hottest sum- sued on Sunday Goines evi : h {| 

ee st aK some of that bait. role. Again Ada Tasker brings down mer days. Sunday baseball scores BR ESTE Ue Ae 
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al Look Out for Baltimore! J. K, SEBREE, Pres. ROY S. SEBREE, Mgr] | 
i Hit Sf i i First Class Houses, save those directly operated by CHICAGO’S PROFESSIONAL HOUSE 
Be Ub ad ae Owners of Licensed Exchanges, are 
Rs Phare ‘ ei 

Ht Lahey Now Using International-Independent Films Ihe A ; ae A 

i He : an and are being supplied by a Direct Buying Establishment and a 4 au 
1 i ait : distributing office, handling Exclusive High Class Business. Hotel of 

BE +4 py CAN SUPPLY ONE MORE CUSTOMER a 

Bite: gate . THE HEADQUARTERS FOR ALL DISCRIMINATING PLAYERS | 
Ph Consolidated Amusement Company tt eRe ; | 
Vide JORPORATE =u 
ba ayy 28 W. Lexington Street, BALTIMORE, MD. ee eae LE 
eH laa eT eat ee eee Eee =H 

Ree cha al 

BRIEF NEWS NOTES GATHERED IN CHICAGO 
Hari atael ba Semester. eh ee Meee 2 

Pa eleapad« On Broadway.—George Samuels | May Get Wyndham.—Harry J. Pow- George Gordon Here.—George Gor- _ Rice on the Pan.—Manager Hy E 
Hiei ee ee left for New York last week. He will ers is trying to get Sir Charles Wynd- don and Mae Dudley returned to the Rice, of the Sans Souci Park theater 
Uy eg bea spend a month on Broadway. ham to come to Chicago week of city Sunday. Mrs. Gordon leaves for was ordered to appear in court Jun 
Ha edie a New Player with Blue Mouse-—Sam June 21 and present The Mollusc at the country the last of this week. 10 on the charge of violating the child 

Hast Diwardousicecaic srt Grau with Powers. Powers Gets Climax.—The Powers labor law in permitting Lola Lamon fh Edwards succeeded Albert Grau with ie E es a aes Z 2 es pe 
HSE The Blue Mouse on Monday night. Came Out in the Rain—Fully six We peoree Aug 1 with Fee fo gepees 2 ee ae m 

Ps iW : ees ey 1 fee ate irginia Which will have its engagem ore —Sam P. Gersoi 
the i § May Join Candy Shop—May De pore a e acne Maen Henrietta Crossman comes in Sham. who is associated with Gilbert Mas 
FP Spat Sousa may succeed Louise Dresser Se ed ore ir ene e ant at At Same Old  Place—William Anderson in the Bush Temple theate ie als 1 ety in The Candy Shop for the second park Monday mete even though it Deakin Riley ailmaises he week: andiSene Souel gark fenne te 

i We P| week 2 oe PUSH CIEE ae SCCIEY, Bee ee ao AGS; s Frank ¢ Human Hearts again the coming turned from New York wheremh 
He na 1 the negotiations are) successtully BRIS e ey S Ye Sow. Frank season. This will make his fifth year went to make the final arrangements 

Peg gM! completed Chicago will have an op-  Gillmore, playing the role of the vicar ree serie capacity he company forvmusical comedy at (heen 
AF phere portunity to witness the performance in The Servant in the House at the allo sa at Peers oa Aug. 20. Shee IS Reel Ge the “fa eae 
AR ea A of this local girl who has made such Bush Temple, began his stage career Samy Boren in Cy meee ne ineenes an mene comedy at) — 

i i ental a hit abroad. 3 a one ue ne lok tt eRe ton arrived in the city last week and obtained for the venture. z i 

ae eo Laurette Taylor Will Star—Lau- we ca se se ied For Be He ert- has been busy renewing old friend- Officially Clcsed.—The LaSalle the is 
UPS ede rette Taylor, who made such a hit son anc ston noted pera Jf WAS ships and looking over Riverview. He ater has been officially closed bya lh 
shave oat in The Great John Ganton at the Gar- ove Chicago several years ago in iti be with Lillian Russell next sea- building department. Notice t 
Hy aed ey rick theater this season, will be with s ¥¢ peice son in her new play. served by Building Commissioner 0 
Hapa eet the Shuberts for the next three years. | New Manager for Blue Mouse A Trip to Niagara—Ed. Rowland Murdoch Campbell that the house wil Suc 
sb Bes ad aE After the close of her present en- Eugene F. Wilson, who has been the and Eddie Morrison have a concession not be allowed to reopen until ihe a 

ele aath gagement in New York she will try manager of the company playing The at Riverview which is known as A structural changes previously ondenel Pi 
ap eee st, out three new pieces at the Lyric the- Blue Mouse at the Garrick, has gone Trip to Niagara. The place opened are made. The house was closedby Sa 

Phen wager, ater, and the one she finds best suited east, and Frank P. Rhinock, who has Jast week. The trip is very cleverly the management several days before : 
! eet 4 KY to her talents will be used as a starring been looking after The Bachelor at arranged and is an original idea with the department’s order became eff qu 

ae ata vehicle, the W hitney, has assumed the man- jts builders. There is the trolley car, tive and The Golden Girl Removedi 
ee dag May Enter Vaudeville.— Wright ®gement of the show at the Garrick. the boat ride and then a splendid view the Princess. it 
A a atl Huntington, a well-known leading Three Years on Stage.—Jessie of the falls. Conrad’s New Offerings. — Biel 
header man in stock companies and who is ‘“lendinning, who is seen in the role Red Cloak Laying Off—The vaude- Conrad will have two. biblical plays A : I : : ss : : ; a 
Ment Set at present leading man for Virginia of the daughter in The Servant in the ville act known as The Red Cloak, next season. One of them is Gallel a 
i Hi aiid Harned at Sans Souci, is about to House at the Bush Temple, is the: which rehearsed here week before Saul of Tarsus and is by Hei 
WEEE Stara revive a vaudeville sketch entitled daughter-in-law of Henry Miller. She last, played at Oshkosh last week and Throne Hum, the editor of a pap (4 
Hae ue The Stolen Kiss, which he used with is the wife of Gilbert Miller, who is is laying off here this week. The act called The Beacon, published Gil 
Hay osa ed some success about five years ago. the business manager of the company is said to have been well received, but little inland town of Milton, IM @Dhe 

BLS Heth During his spare moments since vis- playing The Servant in the House Manager Lenard had some disagree. play has to do with the life OS 
had eel iting Chicago, Huntington has revised through the west. Miss Glendinning ment with the house manager which Paul, and is said to be intensemn 
He eee tien the skit and he is now negotiating was formerly with Amelia Bingham led to the lay-off. The book and style. Eugene Moore will probably 
at + ‘5 > : O . . : . 7 / 

Bite aant with William Morris and may possibly and Mme. Kalich. She has been on lyrics are by Stanley Woods and the be starred in this piece. The® 
. it Mia open at the American Music Hall. the stage but three years. music by Phil Laffey. play is called Moses, the Lawgive 
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ie Globe-Trotting Funmaker =}: 
rhe tad 3 - ‘ 5 Pa al |... 
Age Now in the Third Season of his Second Successful ‘‘ World-Circling ’ J i ‘ Hippy a " i 
Bien bast . os A 

aaa en Creating a Positive Furore Everywhere ; 
Teta aia! — : : E 2 a 
Tea | é 2 Presenting in Spanish, French, German and Portuguese the biggest, besty 
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Patan ‘ o Now en route to Africa, India and W. W. SAUNDERS, American Representative: Sa aiy S : | 
ait Hii j the Far East. | 825 Knickerbocker Theatre Bldg. Annex, / 
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; HW) @ e iy || An Entirely New Invent AN n ntire ew invention iI 
I Play 

| In Motography 

Aly MOVING i a ( 

4 PICTURE i a ! 
ta : | 

oo The building of a (ee Our Electrically fy 

oat successful Moving Fe driven Machinery i 
col Picture Machine re- — : ‘ 

oa : : ag). ae has been installed 
‘oie quires the finest 4 le! : i“ 

4 \ i : =o and our factory will KI weal workmanship of — Be : f 
A anything mechani- oe. ie eo i 
A cal except a watch. oa” order. 

vai : : i tl | if 

a ' 

| e e e s i 

| The McKinney Moving Picture Machine 

i P Operates without a Star Wheel and Cam, without Sprocket Holes, Loop or Revolving Shutter. Has an Automatic ‘ 

ve Rewind, which obviates the necessity of rewinding film, and Automatic Tension Spring Release, which relieves the strain ! 
| on film. Steady as the Rock of Gibraltar, of simple construction and strongly built. Has only one shaft and contains only +1 

oe one-third the number of parts of any other machine on the market. The movement is six to one, while all others’ are | 

ker i only four to one, which makes the picture 83 1/3 per cent more brilliant, with less light. The Dissolving Shutter in- f 

Hj ‘Sures steadiness. This is an entirely new principle and produces an absolutely flickerless picture. The mechanism can KT 

sof ({H be entirely taken out by removing two screws. Every part is accessible at a moment’s notice. The McKinney machine ok 
rl Cl | will be equipped with oil cups to all bearings, which will only require filling about every ten days. il 

: a ALL MACHINES SOLD WITHOUT RESTRICTIONS ie 
ed : Bi : biggtON Et 

Es For Further Particulars Address ak 
BS i 

ancy at a i 
International Projecting & Producing Co | 

eB a 

cc E t 
is i ' 

E SCHILLER BUILDING, CHICAGO | 
en St Ma a Hi 

a 
i 
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ns 4 — i 
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Waste Bi atid —Eee 

i Lal HAS HENRY E. DIXEY MAXWELL-HALL STOCK F 
aan eae GOT MARRIED AGAIN? IS NEW ORGANIZATION 6 
a {ent TeiGee TEMPORARY OFFICERS é q 
Bis Shane That Is the Rumor Which Comes ie It Will Have Seven Weeks at Cray 
BT a from New York and It Is Gen- Wm. H. Swanson A. F. Powers Eugene Cline fordsville, Ind., Before It Be i 

ii i i | erally Credited in Chicago. C@hatraran Sec’y Treas. gins the Regular Season. Pi | 
: te reat Sg > . > a ; 
Beas kaa Has Henry E. Dixey been wed to Edwin F. Maxwell, late gener Kt ! 
Peieh: al Marie Nordstrom for three weeks ee es manager of the W. F. Mann enter 

beh eee without Chicago catching on? prises, and Jefferson Hall have joined 4 
elisa tal Has Mary Jane’s Pa been united to hands and will put out a stock com- 
Bi daa Mary Jane’s Ma while the reports pany which will open at Crawfords- 
Pes 49 have connected her name with an- e ville, Ind., shortly. After seven weeks 
bitiect ed other man entirely? in that city it will take the road and 
pe ade That seems to be the case. Dixey a season has been booked which looks 
j ad bi confessed to it, according to rumor at like the new firm was certain of sue- 
i SAAT 1 ae i auNevr Worle swhere cess Baye dail the Lamb’s club in New York, where cess. 

f fa ah the famous comedian reported this SS —_————_———. Mr. Maxwell knows the country so AYO 
qi cb eed Abas Weel: well that he is said to be able to book 4 

hae 1 “Tt was a secret marriage and we’ve 9 a forty weeks’ tour for a one-night ; 
Pen ep iat come back to spend the first part of stand organization without referring PY.” 
pee hae our honeymoon. That’s all I care to f ( a to a map and Jefferson Hall is a well | 

meatal say about it,” is what Mr. Dixev is known actor, formerly of the Mann 
Pier teat quoted as saying forces. Mr. and Mrs. Hall (Gertrude 
A eS TE Mr. Dixey, whose stay at the Chi- ne eee et ae nite ne ae Maitland) arrived in Chicago recently [juin 
eee ht cago opera house came to an end last e e e from Mason City, Iowa. 3 
Hh ear week, was exuberant with joy during Miss Maitland is said to be the only 
ee the performances which marked the woman musical director who ever, tte 
Beds ap aig termination of the engagement. On conducted a comic opera in New if an 
Peace ad one occasion he emerged from the York. She was with Japan by shit TOO 
eas Saat corner where he was hidden by the Se a Ne reer ted at the Madison Square roof garden piece 
Bee aa printing press with his hat on cross- four years ago and it will be remem- esd: 
Ob iia laid wise, which broke up Miss Nordsirom bered she was styled by. the news- f° 
be hi a9 iy and the company. Other evidences of TEMPORARY OFFICES papers as “a Duss in Petticoats.” |) gyno on 

ala hi his joy now lead to the conclusion ae a Ese 
Ges saat te that the report from New York is Room 204, 59 Dearborn Street PERPLEXING QUESTION 
hy) a tha well founded. HAS SOLVED ITSELF, BER THIN 

i ie Pe —___—__ What shall be done with the ex yy pj 
eho eign} PAUL GOUDRON BOOKS —__[[[—L—L—L—S— aa one-night-stand stars, like the query } 
hha isi ACTS FOR COAST TIME. regarding the ex-Presidents, seems!to™ 

Pa Sha Paul Goudron booked some acts for Se as have solved itself. a 
eRe eS gaa) the Sullivan & Considine coast time Mr, Exhibitor: — : Gus Cohan, who for so many years fir’: 
‘| Be this week, through Chris. O. Brown You will receive a letter directed to you by a firm of New York delighted the theater-goers of the: § 

ey al panels aoe Bae ‘ ae Eeeouers A lawyers representing the Motion Picture Patents Co., commonly known sree lowes with sone Hor ba a 
DEA tar Bunch of Kids, which is said to have i Hat ilabla to becomes a party to an has entered vaudeville with clever PY 

st abe Suet tt made a big hit in Des Moines this - ang mes Seer 2 an Ws <cdin Mined Kate Watson. V. E. Lambert, Who fit 
Te a ean week; The McLallan-Carson Duo, Infringment Action and Injunction Proceedings. has been appearing in The Girl and Bij. ; 
HE he baat which plays Des Moines next week; - 3 ; : the Stampede for several seasons, is |, Hate Harry & Kate Jackson, who are well Our inference is that they are, in DESEERATION, endeavoring to back at his home at Waukegan, fil, f° 

Hee aaa! known performers; and Sully Guard force you into PATRONIZING the so-called Film Trust and fearing after seven or eight weeks in vaude >) 
HOU Ra pha & Co., who are said to have a sketch that any of the exhibitors using Independent film or prospective users ville, where the sketch made fromthe i 
ie 1 of extraordinary merit. of Independent film are liable to be intimidated by such tactics, we mus odtata was me! receives) Ee 

bested Hugh Emmitt & Co. will play Ft. ; Other one-night stand stars vare [in 
Beata, ode (andiMasen Gityelows, foots have organized ane Cise PROTECTIVE RSSOCTATION aud have flirting with the vaudeville game J 

at ata Goudron to break their jump to retained the services of the best legal talent available. The object of George Gordon asked twelve well PY 

MV ate iy Seattle, where they will spend the this Association is not only to defend and to protect all of its members, known actors on the smaller ciremits  ‘!\ 

Hit} summer. but likewise extend its good offices and legal services without charge eae ae pane oe oe a Calis 
aye eal Alice Davenport & Co., who are i izing it oes out of the dozen replied that they fr: ( i Ha HEH Per ahret (ie coast times walle niay to any user of Independent film patronizing its members. were considering vaudeville offers chr 

RLY aaa even or eight weeks of Mr. Goud- i i an ill call thi —— a me 
aid ee ta ian ee eee ict rin, ruastane oo doe cotta hones, | BAIN, RAIN, RAIN, Sane tle Eye te cali Fak ates! uff o e so-calle ilm Trust and pu a p g HURTS PARK ATTENDANCE, }iié 

Hae se “WHEN YO’ COMIN’ BACK” methods. We will not only be able to protect the interests of members Last Sunday was a_ beautiful day BphHayp: 
i ‘| tH MISTER JAKE SHUBERT? and exhibitors using Independent film, but we invite definite action and the Darks did a splendid business | the 

if at reab Bill Beard is the porter in the bar- against us or any of our members by the Trust. This is to be a a a mee a mee when it begaiaay Rot 
Para ca Pe ceLastia > Schille ilding, . FaeS sas * i ‘ain. e large throngs ai iverview fii: He ek panne eo Goer Eee aeons National body and we invite the leaitimate Ede oenaene Film Ex scattered at just the moment qhenlye 

. ie EL pet eaGed end shined Not inte ace changes to become members. A call for a National Convention will the concessions needed them the © Gale 

ye ea bal Th a Shubert dropped anda heage his be issued in the near future. most. Monday night it rained again. fil 

peat tan shoes polished and his whiskers ‘ ‘ Tuesday night it rained. Wednesday FY 
Wb Bona cia amputated. After the two operations Whether you decide to become a member or to act independently night was cold and threatening. The B Peteson 
SE Halak Mr. Shubert slipped a very liberal tip of it, our Secretary will, at all times, be pleased to furnish exchanges discouragements for park mem ag 

eed Ve to the dusky shiner of shoes, Bill and moving picture exhibitors with any information they may desire wie By: ane Boo days have bea os 
eae looked at the money, and a smile in connection with this movement. Dae No ge ne 4 en! 

th es spread over his countenance like mo- See bee ine me a ? 

et } ‘ lasses over_a slice of hot bread. Look- We request the Independent Exhibitors who may be annoyed in poteseys — i a Rt. 

ia ti iH ee ee Mr. Shubert he asked with any manner by the Trust representatives to get in connection imme- WHITNEY THEATER DARK _ ff... 
eB Le te “When yo’ all comin’ back again diately with our Temporary Secretary, providing him with full details. AND AUTO WAS BLAMED. ttt 
is ape ae Nee Shubertr’ = eee The Whitney theater was dark last Bi 
Pia aaa: Se 2 ae ee Saturday night and Charles Chetry’s [Ds \ 
| | en | MARTIN BECK WINNER ee ——————— automobile got the blame. or 
AE OF RAFFLED WATCH. _He took a trip to Milwaukee and Biting 

ee Bobby Gaylor states that Max Mil fame in ecntact with 2) ae Pie tsaaiea! linn’s eo See eRe hare ata 9 with such dire results that he was um | 
Be aeaae an’s watch was won by Martin Beck S oe r hig 

ial at the raffle last ees The lackey EXHIBITORS tand Pat Don t epi 2 ea ee ae 
Bree a ee number was 2,122. Abe Jacobs, stage Ss mh. 
(Ra aia : miei = porty Gambler Remembered. ij: 

+t Aa peteesn a the Majestic theater, did Be Bluffed by the Trust George Gaston, playing the bishop fj, 
Tee aly | the drawing. . in The Servant in the House at the fi 

Pea eal | Stace at Maubee Bush Temple, was last seen with Jolin Sat 
PBL ea auiin | b ae eC eOns 1 * Mason in The Witching Hour, 9Mp §,. Hh Wa ‘he Cora E, Levey stock company The Laemmle Film Service Wm. H. Swanson CON eee ayeduke cole oe ane ny 
} i i wae sopet ane Michigan park at The 20th Century Optiscope Co. Eugene Cline gambler, Lew Ellenger. > kk 

na ou Muskegon, Mich., June 27 for a ten : 2 2 4 ——— ae 
if ial weeks’ stay. E, L. Martelle will be Madison Film Exchange Globe Film Service New Manager at Danville a 

ai vata leading man; Miss Levey leading wo- 5 . '. Harry Paul Smith, a Chicago mam Bry. 
j i au | man, ‘and M. Alice McKenzie will Royal Film Service U. S. Film Exchange has been appointed manager of t Mh: 
Pada | offer her specialties. Ray & Water- Columbia Film Exchange Unique Film Co. Grand opera house at Danville; 1h Hor 
ee a man are managers of the park. Carl Mr. Smith is the brother of Meth ae 

Raa Ray, of the firm, was in Chicago re- Smith, treasurer of the Bush Temple te 
i Hii ft i cently, concluding the arrangements. theater. 7 Bhs: 

aan eee ee eee Tr Sat pe > F) 
; 1; HH Fred Sosman in Country. Big Business at oan ye By: 

a Fred Sosman spent a few days this es Omaha, Neb., June) Fi 
HN Ht || week in the country, visiting his Address All Communication to A. F. Powers, Temporary Secretary In spite of the rain and threateming fe, "*'r 
elena mother at Lake Bluff, Ill. He plays weather the Hagenback-Wallatt Bo. 
4 i Hei at Detroit next week. Show had big business here Mom eB. 
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“al CHOES OF THE CIRCUS | »}a 224 | 
sta i Eas: Ae JIMtZ£z5-—“, ma 2. \ 

ga = Will be received for The Buffalo Courier, in reviewing venders purchase them for two cents Zia eam aa A cs 1 i 
2 Gl 2 the performance of the Cole Brothers a string, or such a matter. The Wat- eam bt be a he 
ae = show, says: “The eagerness with erloo (Iowa) Reporter cannot credit iy eels geen :| i oT 

lee = which the people of this and surround- this statement and at once jumps to | Wy YI GE hg Hg 0 
rR ae ae . ing towns sought tickets demonstrates the conclusion that the seller is a \ WHE WO Y i Me j 
el f ce eeretion 2 that they were more desirous of see- short change artist. Here is what the q ener eee aaie TIT a i i 

4 Maywood Park, ing a real circus than they were a Reporter of-June 3 says: i Mh, ee i 
stele Wild West performance or some “Many wondered how it was pos- | 3m i ‘ He: ee 

tobe aig - MAYWOOD, ILL. other sort ofa performance. On Sat- sible for the shell-bead man to sell a pae Se Se ah 

Ct Be 11 miles west of Chicagé. urday the Wild West 101’Ranch came his wares at 5 cents a strand. The Se eae a ce eee A 
od es cment oe ate Ratal along and played to two fairly good stringing of the material could not be Send for our Stock List of a) 

y lh Attrac| aaa af atenn Woo na ater crowds. But that show did not satisfy done at that price, let alone gathering fe 
id t ack < the dest as: did the circus that fol- the shells and making the beads. The I E IN I Ss ; 

TAH = (C. J. Gruschow, owed. The circus drew four times solution is found in the two words r 
0 u | popeitiee ES oe the number of persons, it is estimated short change. Several instances are United States Tent & Awning Co. is 

lomo a Bids Close June 20th. by the police who handled the crowds known where a purchaser tendered a | Desplaines and Madison Streets, CHICAGO. i 
vet ————— sider the observation of Supt. Regan.” gue ttee and the vender placed the coin i : f 
iret > — i i cket, swearing it was © a9 ——————— u Y = ae i in his pock g a - - 

es al e same paper of May 31 said: nickle. The game probably was business is to leave a good impressi f i a 5 e pa : : ; s 1 a good impression phall 
vl Ja ili DER 4th of July Posters “Buffalo Bill in his palmiest days worked innumerable times and a fair with the newspaper boys and have aN 

§ rt qi TODAY ples ener orice never had a show like the 101 Ranch profit was realized in that way.” good notices appear when the show ne 
iit ey ractive, new designs ready. Wild West, from the first number to oo leaves town. An after notice from the GH 
z ihe ‘BASE eee bocce none eects and the last the audience was kept con- But that is not all. The balloon-man Vancouver World is reproduced in t 

2 Pei — i 7 " stantly on edge and a continuous also got his. Listen: another place in this issue. 
ee i |ERNARD BRUSH COMPANY round of applause greeted each dar- “Evcn the man with the balloons —— f 

QUEsio | Rector Building, CHICAGO ing feat of the performers.” got in his crooked work. Ralph Storm Friends of Ed. Brennan take 
SOLE i —_—— ‘ watched one transaction which took umbrave at Mr. Myers statement. 

ef MOTHER THINKS SON Buffalo newspapers are liable to say place just under his real estate win- They say Ed. Brennan is far from a oh 
am MAY HAVE BEEN KILLED. anything. One of them actually said dow at Fourth and Lafayette streets. dead one, which indicates that they in- 

: te of Solumbas, 0, June 40 that “Manager Cole is a strict ob- A girl tendered the fellow a dollar for fer that the “slap” is meant for the 
sient ae yee Se server of the Sabbath and will permit a balloon and while he fumbled in his late general agent of that show. a 

Aletter from Mrs. Laura Lively, of only such work being done as is ab- pocket to make change the crowd oy, 
ae Bowling Green, Ky., has been received solutely necessary.” If there was a gathered in and when the purchaser Fred C. Gollmar, general agent of a 
ra ME local authorities, asking for Manager named Cole he would not turned her head a moment the balloon a ies =F Ba eee ee tie ti . 

Tie Ht ue . ear A ‘4 oF of he c2te for the laws of God or man. A man disappeared with the dollar.” the voles ee ocne 4 18 en é Ra 
re i ceca a = a the reporter who would write such rot as — ae ae te oi ca fad th sree AG VE La who was killed with the Barnum this a Se ee ero CROSS eee i 

7a Te ao Rs here May 20" She this ought to be tarred and feathered. A correspondent from the Howard the injury which made it necessary. 4 
Jel and ailey v May «0. Phe peovinsiles £ th .__ Damon show states: “We weeded out It appears that Gollmar was busy with 
al thinks he was her son, Harry Car- ee Tae ee Na Tt the Fiaice every disturber and every employe is a lawn mower in his front vard at Ai 

‘vekeaq | Beater, who was with the show and oi ie a ae TGs aoe ee Se now loyal to the cause.” Baraboo and ran across the sharp end : 
oi} Whom she has not heard from for Astle Beet me ee pe ten This is the way with a circus. If ofa limb of a tree which had been cut t 

‘he some time. The police department is prove e a ae . ee ails to there happens to be a difference of off early in the spring. Ed. Burke f 

ool | a effort to certify his identity. folks gs ading tor the  Cifcus: “opinion in regard to some matter and says Gollmar is muffled on one side | 
il ~GRAFT. goers Be some one resigns he is always handed and suggests that this is the advantage 5 

"d a ee The question of the price at which knock” like this for a finish blow. the opposition has long sought. i 
alll a, CIRCUS NOTES. beads should be sold to realize the =e Ss 

re all ‘Dick Collins is now press agent of largest profit for the “bead man” is _Thomas J. Myers writes from the When two suspects were brought 
reel the No. 2 Gentry show. _ } one which has been widely discussed Norris & Rowe show that “the dead before Desk Sergeant Jones at Scran- / 

ssaderled ‘Abe Aronhart is equestrian director among privilege people and is not ones, who have failed to make good, ton, Pa. Monday, that worthy re- 
ew with LaMont Brothers. yet settled. The beads are sold at are about weeded out now and as the marked, laconically, that it is the cus- } 

PA, RAN Zon B. Williams is now general a nickel with Hagenbeck and Wallace season is still young we have much to tom in Scranton to “do circus folks \ 
XK ATTNDS kent of the No. 1 Gentry show. and at a higher price with the 101 be thankful for.” Mr. Myers is the before they do us.” Some Orth j 

1 fel — esd is now on ne front Ranch. It is hard to believe that the press agent back with the show. His local contractors who have secured 
-slolillf | Woor of the Norris & Rowe show. ee lots. in that. city: will -agtecawitlt the 

a. det] W. H. Roddy witnessed a perform- Ne ete of ihe hee ae i 
ot ot the Norris & Rowe show at Z 

“> mia | Seattle, ok oe cae 1 
sd R ited C. Go enkrale ace The Scranton Times of last Monday 4 c. llmar, general agent of Sea DSBS 

satitrl figGollmar Brothers, was in Chicago remarked editorially, that “the circus f 

+ inal Wednesday. does not lose any of its popularity 

oh sete W. E. Ferguson, the new general and if we see less-of the ‘elephant and { 
vv | agent of the Norris & Rowe show, clown’ that we used to, it is because i 

‘ie was in Chicago this week. like other good things, the circus has it 

she al Ww. W. Gentry was ill with pneu- been ‘cornered’ and a trust dictates 

. uig! Monia when the show was at Milwau- Se Cee ey the routes, dates, etc. 
fl a is now completely recovered. rayne: f 

, E. Ferguson is now press agent Buffalo Bill spent last Sunday i al V r a spe ast § ay in 
ured | Of the Norris & Rowe show, a change SHOW PROPERTY OF EVERY DESCRIPTION: Milsute (Civ ce maining Gee ade 
70 WAS ae these columns several to try a game of golf. It was Col fa! 
us asl | Weeks back. ‘ : Cody’s first introducti is game 
A004) (WE Dut Nef, ccasurce of the No, Trained Horses, Animals, Cars, Wagons, Tableaux ff ofc cil wae cvienced vo the came ' 

Gentry show, was-entertained nearly . ; . tent it ie dh GReGLne li. then I 

ult MMiieevening of the week ihe show f Wagons, Cages, Dens and everything carried with a BP Gest performance" NS WS te 
+ a in Indianapolis, that being his First. Class Show Ne eRe 

vsthtteg | MOMTe: fe ¢ a 
“pil Frank Gentry left the No. 2 Gentry TENT SHOW ROUTES. 
pe show at Milwaukee and_ rejoined at as Al’ G. Barnes—Idaho Falls, Ida., f 

se Rene Des Moines, Towa, last Sunday. He June 14-19. tH 
dari ee ansacting legal business at Honest Bill—Rising City, Neb., Pei 

"4p fog | mevilTe. : June 12; Garrison, 14; Brainerd, 15; yuh 

AL Tee Siions acts ore asia to ve | We. P, HALL, Lancaster, Mo, J trict: siViinintss, te "Wescn, 
i making a big hit with the Gollmar ? 18; Wahoo, 19; Malmo, 21; Sprague, Cai 

“oe itr The Tasmanian-Van Diemans 22; Linwood, 23; Morse Bluff, 24; fle 
i © spoken of in nearly every news- Cedar Bluff, 25; North Bena, 26. uy 

a eae tcview and the teeth act is SRS SSSI RR ESSERE SR A, EE, Cosmopolitan Carnival Company— li 
tt ese praise. eG S e i Iti St ] G d B Ft. Atkinson, Wis., June 14-19; Ne- Ae 
oe He irtz, equestrian director for d N 1 ah, 21-26; Ripon, 28-July 3 i 

ane he Gollmar Brothers, lives at Fair- p cia es, ap € Uoods an ove ties i Parkers po (Western) —Idaho ae 
, Das — and when the circus ex- Suitable for Prizes, Souvenirs, Premiums and favors Falls, Ida., June 14; Butte, Mon., 21 | 
yi| Uibited there recently was given a for SKating Rinks, Games and 5c. Theatres. We have : : fen aceite 4 
vd great teception. He has been in the big variety a a Send For FREE Catalogue. v oh | 

of BP show business fventy years. Gollmars Encounter Hail Storm. i 

a om B. Day, the general agent of f Clarion, Iowa, June 9. Kk 
Z f M. i oh? ‘ 7 : ! 
— 0 eto. M. H. Welsh’s Great Amer- : The Gollmar Brothers, with 23 cars, Hi) 
OS eeu, was for many years In the . . WUM#IE-A had a big crowd in the afternoon here My 

he Office of the Euclid Avenue opera geen 2. & m3 ~ June At sixcin the after Wh ON Weges, ci i r — a - une 1. At six in the afternoon there ii 
i we 4 eveland, and is well known in 220-222—Madison Street ==. | WHOLESALE | &. SBE CHICAGO,"ILLINOIS was a rain and hail storm which in- i 
ne the circus and theatrical world. terfered with attendance at night. u 
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ead WE RENT NEW FILMS U. 
Pi) ne | WE HANDLE THE 
Heart y Pacuse ea PU UHM TTL TOU ACU 

ea at a fF Peta Me he edt MR tT | iypeviLle 
ta ey a a a oI fy. 33 
ate ce Dal ; : eT aa CTE LUM MU Cio | 

EBA e itt ti at iW eres ES EES 214-216 W. FIFTH STREET, eS elicit E amen fo” 

Ps et ataul ———___..,__ ee ee Ea? ees _______ iy & 
US ae BUTTE ORPHEUM FOR Oke QO QR 2 ae 
Hh eee Se SULLIVAN-CONSIDINE. Z aI AXKC ChE P als, Bh “ay 
of Hea hE ‘. oy < aS =i. re © 

eet vay Montana House Formally Turned es” SOUVENIRS ee ph 
a ta ea eat Over to Vaudeville Circuit and eerie J ( 70 Page Catalogue Scr 
AER sed atk Good Bill Inaugurates Opening. The Grace Hayward stock com- cazar stock company last Saturday cK ee be 
eS at EH — pany, under the management of Geo. and will go to his extensive farm in RD, F R EE ea» poe 
ha ed ged Butte, Mont., June 5. M, Gatts, which opened an engage- Napa county, accompanied. by his "ot oS ae on at ee 

i Ans Staaf Sullivan & Considine have formally ment at the Oliver theater, Lincoln, wife, Effie Bond. we eo) IES OL 
BR a i taken charge of the former Orpheum Neb., recently, for the summer, has ——— oe ’ : ED 
Ha) } theater here, and this afternoon will been accorded the’ greatest welcome JACK WILLIAMS NOW lan ae 

Heat baat git open with a bill of five first-class at- ever given a summer stock company HAS A STOCK COMPANY. Makers of Novelties it 
ba a tractions, at a new schedule of prices at that theater. For the opening bill Faribault, Minn., June 9. Importer of —a=== me | 

es bat fy —15 and 25 cents, with box seats at Miss Hayward presented David Be- J. W. Williams, who had Fatty Fe- | Shells and ee HAN sey pice! 
ae raag 50 cents. They have rechristened the lasco’s The Girl of the Golden West, lix out for a short spring tour, has | Bead Goods ele ea) a 

Spine kay! house the Majestic. Chester N. Sut- which was greeted with capacity organized a stock company which will | for Fairs, Carnivals and A WY P| & (hie 
Wd thud! ton remains in Butte as the S. & C. houses from the first performance. open at Faribault Monday, June 14. | Expositions. egy os 
HER NIG | representative for Butte. Miss Grace Hayward is presenting It is Mr.- Williams’ intentions to al- Streetmen and,Wire aoa 
eS tat Sutton’s Lulu theater will now un- the very best bills obtainable for ternate every third week between A ee born St., CHICAGO, a ed 
Abe aes ed dergo a complete remodeling, the Or- stock purposes, the bill for last week Faribault, Rochester and Austin. The Bee : eee oy fk Ere 
Nh etek Ret pheum interests having a 10-year lease being Victor Sardou’s comedy on di- company is composed of sixteen peo- —— fl 
TR MER Ee | on it. Tt is expected they will ex- vorce, Divorcons. The bill for week ple and is featuring a ladies’ orches- THE FOOTBALL DOGS 7 2 
ees aent pend many thousands of dollars in of June 14 is to be the farce comedy tra of six pieces under the personal LATEST STAGE GOAI hf 
Hf tw ager" the work of changing the theater to by H. A. DeSuchet, The Man From direction of Mae Wright. Besides the New York, June 107 Ut 
! jen oe suit their purposes, and will open Mexico, the latter being the present acting company which Mr. Williams Among the distinct novelties tobe p® 
Ha abet, about the middle of August with their vehicle of William Collier in New has gathered together he has been presented in vaudeville here ingd hy 

eh 3 Gage regular bookings. Thereafter the York city and was secured for Lin- fortunate in securing five vaudeville near future is one purchased in Bie f* 
RDIRTAoH house will be known as the Orpheum, coln by special arrangement with the acts, headed by Williams & Glazer, rope by Joseph Hart. It is knowmas pe! 
Ha a and with Chester N. Sutton as the resi- owners. The underline for week of who have just finished a tour of the The Football Dogs and is said tombe p ' 
Mb e Raat dent manager. June 21 is Mrs. Dane’s Defense. _ western houses. The company will one of the most laughable and ex. ps! 
i He ath Fred Lincoln, general manager for In the company supporting Miss be known as the Williams stock com- citing acts to be found on the ul es 
CB eta: S. & C., has been in the city for sev- Hayward are Miss Lucille La Vali- pany and will go on tour at the be- deville stage. oe ph 
ie ia galt eral days conferring with Suéton as erre, Miss Lola Axtell, Miss Marie ginning of the regular season.— The act consists of twenty a 
He aE to the new arrangement of things Phillips, Miss Bessie Gordon, Baby CAMPBELL. English bull terriers that play a reg 
ib ata ha seth theatrical in Butte. He will prob- Dodo La Vallierre, Mr. Earle Sim- ——— ular game of football on the stage pM = 

nie aryl ably leave tomorrow.—BILLINGS. mons, Mr. Joseph Lawrence, Mr. Jo- ERNEST FISHER STOCK Mr. Hart saw the act several times ea‘! 
Beh thay _ seph La Valierre, Mr. Monroe Hop- AT SIOUX CITY, IOWA. at the Folies Bergere when he was BD. M3 

meade Butte Personals. kins, Mr. Lew J. Welsh, Mr. John Faribault, Minn., June 8. recently in Paris. So impressed Was f. ——— 
He eae ! Butte, Mont., June 5. Beck» Mr. Frank Estes, Mr. Thomas Ernest Fisher, who had a_ stock he with it that he bought the Amen HARRIS 1S Bt 
Tae aaa Cora Morris, one of Dick P. Sut- C. Wilcox, Mr. Earnest Leroy Harri- company in Sioux Falls, S. D., but can rights. The act was a decided psi HZ0I0 

+ ati ton’s soubrettes, was married in son, Mr. Robert Jones, Mr. Herman which closed a very successful season sensation abroad and Mr. Hart be 
EELS ahead Ut Great Falls Wednesday afternoon to Norwood and Mr. Herbert Graham. a short time ago, has made arrange- lieves it will prove equally popillar Piri 
i} at qe George Cook, a non-professional man B. B. Vernon, associated with his ments with Maurice Jencks to install here. Pe fic 

ag peed of that city. brother, F. F. Vernon, has the Vernon a company in his house at Sioux City, —— Bie: 
PSS abe George Donahue’s players will Stock company at the Glendale Park Ia., at the beginning of the regular SUMMER THEATER FOR oe pi: 

Pare eae Lt open this afternoon for a season of Casino at Nashville, Tenn., this sum- season to fill in all dark nights — FORT DODGE, IOWA tit 
Hat ab way repertoire at the Family theater, just mer. Mark Swan’s comedy, A Run- CAMPBELL. Webster. City, Ia., June & el, 
Welds vacated by Sullivan & Considine. away Match, is the bill this week. ae eT H. S. Hopping, agent for the Shore pit 
i i ty Newton Crawford remains to repre- A resident stock company has been STOCK GAVE WAY FOR ridge shows, announces that Bort pt 

MLE be sent Donahue as house manager. assured for Terre Haute, Ind., by the PRINCE OF TONIGHT. Dodge, Ia., is to have a simmer the- Pir 
Pipes Chia Edma Sorensen, recently treasurer signing of a contract between T. W. Milwaukee, Wis., June 7. ater. One of the Shortridge shows pe 
eee eg ee at the Orpheum, leaves shortly for Barhydt and Wright Huntington. The Van Dyke & Eaton company is under canvas will make the town #Heim pit i] 
Wades a vacation; Percy Crawley will occupy The deal has been under way for once more at the Alhambra, after giv- headquarters for the heated seasol | gin 
Mb arenas! her place at the window. three or four_months and_has_ just ing way last week to The Prince of with a change of bill nightly. There B ¢ 
t legate For the next ten years Dick P. Sut- been closed. By its terms Mr. Hun- Tonight. The Van Dyke company will be forty in the company, aie ple he Haat ton will have nothing to do with tington will engage a capable com- went to Oshkosh for last week, where cluding dramatic performers and yall hte 
Be setae vaudeville in Butte, but it is under- pany and will be prepared to put on it met with only fair business. The deville artists. Ground has been Plo: 

pe eaei stood will have a part interest with a large repertoire of modern plays company members report that fishing Jeased at the corner of Twelfth ave sf. 
if te bid George Donahue at the Family in whenever the house is not otherwise was fine. Jack Ward Kett proved the nue and First street,—TUCK ER PAET ILLIy 
Meee aca ® his repertoire enterprises. —BIL- filled. Mr. Barhydt had his house champion in catching the members of elie SR aa 
eye ‘ LINGS. dark so many nights during the past the finny tribe. Archie Schatz a Hit. me Bx 

Pea ea hte eee ee season that he felt it was necessary SS SH aii i : et Din Ph 
it hich Billboard Decision. to make some special move to get Platt Is Engaged. oe aohatz is making aaa oe 
Hh tala Webster City, Ta., June 10. attractions. New York, June 9. ey ae ths Majestic, Detroit, “Tamm ih 
: Bey ‘| Judge Miller of Des Moines, in a an ee ne ee George Foster Platt has been en- pee Ss . 6 aoe S wi, ( in fra \ sh , 2 ‘ i Mé | is = lin” said: “Those Two Kids (Archie 
Rete case from Valley Junction, has de- Will R. Walling to “Rest. gaged to stage a number of the mod- Schatz and Bessie Jackson) aan 

Rd, ewe & cided that cities and towns in Towa San Francisco, Cal., June 7. ern plays for the New Theater, open- ee See eae te Aine 
tipeea agi , rig’ rohibi i falling close i he Al- ing about the first of November. edy singing sketch certainly Gaiam ~ ile a do not have the right to prohibit the Will R. Walling closed with the / 8 about aT SU pair. Both have good voices andyamt INDIAN 
i a erpetign (obs billboards exis £605 ake, Keser te eee mre ee en Ai a singers and clever daneers oe 
ei iaeunia t walks. Valley Junction had passed an SZ ie te m2 Schatz’s Scotch dancing and dialect INCINN 

1h ordinance prohibiting their erection CM ORERA CHAIRS Jf i Fo Gneing are great and in anne aM 
tae within twenty feet of the lot line. rte et Ee ig F/ tions of Eddie Foy’s Mr. Hamlepol WER 

1 Pa Gah yt The case has created much interest | Qver 75 per cent. of the finest theatres in the United States and fi [| Broadway he almost out-Foys Boye } 
uF TB Ye ey aa and especially in Des Moines, where | Canada are furnished with them. They are used in 318 of the 405 sae ; Their whole act is live, breezy alld | 
Fite qi i more than $12,000 in damage suits moving picture theatres in Chicago. M4 a up-to-date—it is a winner.” Schatais 
Pease are now pending for injuries received Aree See oe eal 2 Al \“G Beskeed te open Tuly: 18 at K. anda P's d 
beled ih \ from billboards. In the event that ; he i 2 2 ake : ; ee is Fifth Avenue, New York, as the Star Ate Thay 
Heli i i Valley Junction’s ordinance was de- mee have ignated « aumbeno Myse which, Hiough thespetave, iii it a of Kiddieland. He played that Rolge Beis 

Peer clared legal, there would have been ANDREWS QUALITY Oi Aalst season for two consecutive weeks Bint! 
Pele aa a ceene) ral PAC SLL over the state | write for our farge catalogue, iffustrated in colors, which will guide Not Me oR. oe a Pin, iia to move billboards back from the lot | and assist you, when contemplating the purchase of Opera Chairs. ri 4: Hold: Your floziea! . 
{ ad Hy line—TUCKER. qe 7 s px) Ye Faribault, Minn., Junegay NOH 
ah ala Tarane oe ae VX fa L. H. Dibble, manager of the Fart 

ye Billposters’ Call. A bault theater, has purchased a EW Bais, 
Piety | All road members of Local No, 14, CHICAGO _ EstaptisHen ises OA YY Overland Model 30 automobile and Bint 
i (yeh t Kansas City, International Alliance of See Sue SAN eR 4 very busy showing his many friem@S Baw)! « 

} Hi Oya 5 Be Hosters eee SUC) UE Seen ewe eee ea oe in aus out cone protesagy hea a fe 
eT Daa ed to address their communications to derful control he has over it CAME Ba. tad that Local to Lock Box 727, Kansas JACK ALLEN, Manager Cae aE: 
ata iy City, Mo. rs Oe Bie: 

} { aT ——— George Ade Back. “aay Bilin, 
bie) «} i ) To Play a Benefit. George Ade is peal in this ot ntry. rt re 
Ae Lockport, N. Y., June 9. He showed-up in Chicago severald Bete 

iW 13H 4 | The 101 Rates will appear here Oliver Theatre, Lincoln, Neb. “The M ster Girl’’ ago. Mr, Ade denied that he waa Ty 
Hh i} He | Aug. 5 unler the auspices of the Elks, Week—May 31 y y gaged to marry any actress, | iN \ Me 
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| VAUDEVILLE ROUTES AIRDOME NOTES. Hall 

— | NOW BOOKING FROM COAST TO COAST] |... — . i 
cj fasmanian-Van Dieman Troupe— SS sss SSS sss The airdome at Wheeling, W. Va., ip 
a En route with Gollmar Brothers cir- synch opened eDecoration Day mat hi 

a the arcourt omedy company, has 1 

\ Gaiirey & Henderson—Lake Park WM M ORRIS INC. been meeting with success. It is op- iia 
RNY A] theater, cepion, peroes Jans ul B ate! iis Wasket Are Se ‘ ] 

: akeside park Casino, Akron, 21-26. i es ee a c any 0 Was ‘on; Pas, ii 
7 rhe. ‘Three Hillyers — Peoples’, NEW YORK BROOKLYN—-BOSTON-NEWARK BUFFALO which F. R. Hallam is general man- iM 

LNRS philadelphia, Pa., June 7-12. CHICAGO ager. It is located in the center of ai 

a q ican Newsboys Quartette— the business district and the pros- iJ 

EE Cat addressed Richmond Hotel, J.C. MATTHEWS, Chicago Representative, 167 Dearborn Street pects are good for a big summer’s hd 
Chicago, June 13-19. business. William Gilman, who Ha a 

ray “MeCallum’s Sunny South—Oakland, Tyopu = the past five years has been employe Mg 
Ey a it HARRY CHAPPELL WILL C. P. GRENEKER GETS : cat a A Vi yh | Cal, Hill June 19; Los Angeles, June in an executive capacity with . the 4 
, N | 2-ly * MANAGE A SINGER SHOW. DESERVED PROMOTION. Campbell Brothers circus, is the local ray 

Nove Scott & Davis—Unique, Minneapo- Harry Chappell will manage The Cs P. Greneker, whose good work manager. He is using some circus i 

\is June 14-19. Honeymoon Trail for Mort Singer with The Blue Mouse brought him tactics for the airdome and_ believe vi 

‘ Al) Lee J. Kellam—Orpheum, Oelwein, next season. He has been released into prominence in Chicago, has been these will make it a big success. 1H 

a 4 Iowa, June 14-19; Vaudette, Boone, from the contract he had with W. F. promoted to the general press offices North Brothers are presenting Zira “i 
, a 91-26 Mann to manage Pinky, the Pinker- in New York, and has gone on to as- at Des Moines this week. ' 

q iW Robisch & Childress—Collin’s Gar- ton Girl. Mrs. Chappell (Sarah Ma- sume his new duties with the Messrs. The Chappell-Winterhoff company el 

W dens) Columbus, Ohio, June 13-19; rion) will not go on the road next Shubert. % goes to Wheeling, W. Va., for two i 

* NSSal Riverside park, Findlay, 20-26; Ar- season, unless there should be a See ee weeks at the airdome and later play th 
wind, gua) cade Doledo, 28-July 3. change in present plans. Large Seating Capacity. Steubenville, East Liverpool and } 

: ‘Fox & Evans—Harlem park, Rock- SS Boston, Mass., June 9. Youngstown, Ohio, and Washington, i 

ina ‘ord, oS 14-19; Family, Lafay- OLCOTT THINKS HE ee Work on the new Boston Fates Heo Nee een ae ; 
a on ette, Ind., 21-26. ATTRACTION ENOUGH. house is progressing rapidly, and it is @ on, va, 

ST STAGE Gilroy, Haynes, Montgomery— aS New Vous nine 9 expected ts be wendy ee opera opened the season Sunday, May 30, sl 
it Ing ; Crystal, Milwaukee, Wis., June 14-19; NEW SOLS season opens in October. It will be and turned away at least five hundred at 
ie Bian Oshkosh, 21-26; Bijou, Fond du Chauncey Olcott thinks he is at- Ge of the best appointed theaters in People who were unable to gain ad- 

vl ef] Lag, 28-July 3. aren papuen oe supply ae avers the east and will seat about 2,900. mission. The Earle stock company i 
ual Selitode & Mulvey—Ingersoll park, Ps Trish ae vee Ge oe we Vhen Every seat is promised to afford an has been engaged for a season of Ail 

listqg | Des Moines, Iowa, June 14-19. qeoue ia. aul Uictks -Gemaade 0 excellent view of the stage—LOU. fourteen weeks. ‘ 
voligif] Morgan & McGarry — Ingersoll Pitou considered starring Fiske Loree neh Sa at 

wale park, Des Moines, Iowa, June 14-19. O’Hara Olcott objected so strongly Talked Matters Over. To Remodel Airdome. ei 

ond cot By. Majestic Teatvnapetie that the deal fell through. Lima, O., June 10. Mt. Carmel, Ill., June 8. eel 

ti 1.2 ce” : s - This week is the last of the four Harry Martin, manager of the Or- i 
- In a6. Be iattie Ruthertard-ka MUSICAL COMEDY WILL weeks’ engagement of the Chappell- pheum, ees to make it one of the 4 

* at are ate ee OPEN AT SOUTH BEND. Winterhoff company at Lima. Lou finest airdomes in this section of the 1 
il my route with Hagenbeck-Wallace show. 41 Cotten’ sical dy will Cunningha ie Smith, ‘Bill Reg: county, for he is not yet satisfied Aw 

+ see ‘Dave and Percie Martin—Derby, Io- Powell Cohen’s musical comedy wi unningham, Rus Smith, Bi egan, a y, ar ae t i 

soe | waQR. F. D. No. 2) for the summer, open at South Bend, Ind, June 14. Jake Vetter, Charles Eastman, Harry With his house, and, according to his i 

oa —  _ : * After three weeks at the Auditorium Chappell, Carl Winterhoff and other present plans, he will begin to re- 3 
sie ey SAM HARRIS IS BACK; in that city the company will go to well-known professionals got together model it about July J The Ree ‘ 
oe “- F Waukesha, Wis., for six weeks. The one night recently and speculated in capacity will be enlarged to 1,200; : at rsd _ SAW MEDIOCRE SHOWS. een aa = : ; 8 y : aie be led. Tt ‘ 

rin regular season opens Aug. 15 at Ke- regard to the future of the show busi- new scenery will be installed. she , 
‘0 New York, June 9. Hy e Mary Taylor and the Guy stock com- . a a on * * nosha, Wis. ness. ry a 
(qieetartis, of the theatrical pro- 7"? Un _spanies as well as the Wilbur Opera 

ducing em of Cohan Se has company and North Bros., comedians, ‘ 
= firmed from a six weeks’ business are alrez ked. admissi 
a tour of Europe, He ae : Ae a oh eo : | 

TD I ‘Teaw everything in London, Paris aa a Se Sar eee if 

Gh and Berlin, and found them all medi- GET YOUR COUNTESS IS ENGAGED i 
seat frie | O8F@ We are away ahead of Europe FOR THE NEWLYWEDS. i 

vs in theatrical productions and we are The Countess Olga Von Hatzfeldt - | 
2 st ng to increase our lead. T arranged has been engaged for the role of Mrs. ! 

Stati in London for ae E, Wiedscns cae Newlywed in The Newlyweds and ‘ 
be thet ance there a The souse ee al Their Baby next season. Her hus- 

‘h ali eon April ae d “ae ae band, Irving Brooks, will continue in } i) 
gti | 7 West En eee BOE the role he originated. 

+ ama] GeOtge Cohan and for our minstrels. Hi 

eon ee = a Easiest Way Close. | 
Cou ‘_" a ie ¢ New York, June 8. ( 
(a MARGARET ILLINGTON Frances Starr has played the part in 
ye NOW SEEKING DIVORCE. of Laura Murdock in The Easiest 

ian a Tt is said that Margaret Illington Way in the Belasco Stuyvesant the- 
cua & is now at Reno, Nev., and means to : ater for the last time this season. The 

; lig remain six months to acquire a resi- company will rest until the first week } 

rh dence with the view of asking a di- in September, eee the show will be Na) 

eM) yorcee from her husband, Daniel FROM presented in this city again for sev- | 
Two Ki Frohman. z eral months before going on the road. ‘ 

a | c eae FULL BAND CARDBOARD a 
voieeall INDIANAPOLIS , an "ements ORGANS | oad & ij 
‘aes = parton For SUMMER PARKS, Shows,Carnival Co’s., iy 
fe i ei ——TAKE THE—— e e@ ane eae Skating Rinks and Merry-Go- ‘ 

ys As Ow Ss. i 

cfg Me | | “ it 

acd Ml 
im me Hay 

Yoke CHICAGO - - - 11:30 P.M. SN ie te 
a ES INDIANAPOLIS - - 4:22 A.M. i in| 

cost) |ARRVES DAYTON ==” =”. 7380. AM: / ‘ 4 

ae NA ) TE The Oldest and Largest Independent ue 

a itd i NON ROU Film Exchange in New England. \ He 
mg("E| | Dhis is a finely equipped train, carry- { i 
cht ‘Mtg sixteen section electric lighted sleeper = Vie 

SV eg] | SE indianapolis (cut off at Indianapolis I ia 
autor md may be occupied until 7:30 A. M.); po ional yd 

<8 0GM) |Apers'for’ Cincisnstl: ‘also’ i2-vsction 228 T t St t ql 
est Drawin i * t and Finest in th 1d. Made i Woy rAd | Ba SUP let op Stan ‘paaboncer remon reel, Largest and Fingst tp the world. Made in i 

iChicago :30 P.M, 4 }) |r leaves Dearborn Station, the nearest GAVIOLI & CO. 4 
ree as BTSs Branch Office i ith- i 
pb 9) | ON Ticker oFFIce, 182 CLARK ST. 511A Congress Street, Boston Mass Latest American Sons Made'to Gutey Wath | 

wt i } = __’PHONE CENTRAL 5487 | Portland, Me. 9 = défice and Warerooms. 31 Bond St., New York City. | 
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i 4 ‘ CHEAP. Steel Frame 
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at Imported Fil 10 f CHAIRS = We mporte ims, C per toot THENTBE ms; 0) 
a tae is Absolutely Non-Breakable i t 

a na 99) Eye e seat: Suitable f m1 - q 

Bt j 1 a Paris. Subjects from these - and moving ces a a 

RIA AA fh “Le Lion” : ; shows. We carry these da al 

ov che e Lion”—Paris. Studios chairs in stock and / Kw of 

A aa ‘ ie ae edie Vp. 
Le a London Cine Co.”—London. Ten days in advance Seating for Out-of- f iy ka 
air bf + , I ae f 4 a 

aa “Rosie”—London. of all teens ye G — 

agceee. le . iress Dept. S. a, 

Hea oo : . other importers. G = 3 , 
baal Licht-Bund”— Berlin. E STEEL FURNITURE £0, LY UY a 

day “Duske”’. Hamburg. ( W B d b h Grand Rapids, Mich. lg G4 5 z ; 

a WwW. braden urg ’ Boston Oftce, 224 Con- a _ a) 

be Filoy oes gress St. Boston Mass. ‘ 
pets , adock Bldg., 8 J 

eat Write for List. 235 N. 8th St., PHILADELPHIA raneisco, Gal, 0°" : 
ie aS 

®: New York Office: 44 Park Place. Ps, 

well en ee Wilke Medes D i b dd 
Biel, Se Sa Taylor, ‘Blanche, Wilde, Made. oes ever od 4 

tic} Nightingales, Four Santoro, Mike ae Walters, Clara - 

Ga tbe Nells, Geo. a , Ward, May Waters,’ Nellie k I I h | con 

as M Al Norton, W. C. mendbere, ee Williams, Miss Mae. Wood, Francis A. now that ave A 

Rt ikeanne Nicol. Al. Solar,’ Chillis Willlams, Mildred. Walters, Delici = 

Bs aa: Nash, Ed. Smith, Percy, Es a . : = \ 

Hea G Sail Ntindor Harry Slaey, bY’ "THE YANKEE MANDARIN become a film manufac: 
Aah entlemen’e Malling, Ltet. a, John, Smith, Forest WILL OPEN NEXT WEEK “i 

iat geal? Alpha Trio Glenn, Julius Oran, Robt. Sullivan, Fred - turer as well as a renter? | = 

ea Amolao, Arne, ticorsitos, Srusicar — Qtthy Frank. Shale & Cole aie wee ie: 9. : é tema 

i ae - an aggerty, Fr: 4 ° Smedley, Geo. ankee Mandarin, the new a ‘ A 

4 bea ee Hata, Will. pee sass % Straus. B. DeKoven-Paulton musical comedy. seems so. Last week was the very 

Weg us, J. Hall David. acomas, Neu- Sheck, Eugene rill have its initi 6 at 
Pad tus peu ia Ten pce Senne will have its initial performance at first announcement I made, b tt 

es Saat Araki, Tan Harris, I. D. Orans, The 4 Les ‘Turner, W. G. the Majestic theater, June 14. The a, 
al Baker, Nat Harveys (Wallace eer Lew. Tvler, W. A piece will have entirely new scenic brought out an avalanche of mail, The ft 

1a i Bannock Bros. Hastings, Harry. Ele C0. Thompson, Lu. and costume effects, and is to t "i i ; Re r 

Had Bassett, Mortimer Hathaway & Siegle. }2trick, Kirk Trapnell, August i , s, and is to be pro- filled with congratulations, propos f 

(bey 29 ata Bell, Pete. Hayes, Sully. Potts Bros. Thompson, Erank | duced by the Ray Comstock com- . ; a iff 
Bee ceaut Bissetta & Scott. Healy, Tim. Pansey, George ‘Thompson, James pany.—LOU. tions and suggestions. It wasadandy al 

Py: eels Blessings, ‘The. Hellman, Magictan. Botton. Golaea in Travato. Signior pase ee Sree er 

Wy ea Hidy owen, Harry. iggins & Phelps. vc Harper. _ Antonio sti i ough « Ile 
a Bowen: carey so eee Bhelps Reed Joe. Uae Gauss & MISCELLANEOUS ROUTES. reception and it looks as though Poyce|ed 

ae Phe Bronston, Effie. ‘Treska. Reehan Frank. Fannie. Morgan-Pepple Co——Saline, Kan., ] would h loti ve f 

eh ea ener & Seville. Hughes, Gene. peeee & wee ; yes Louis. June 13-26. wou ave glorious support ani f, { 

Bey ull & Marshall. Hunt, D fi , Nick and Van Bergen, Martin. = ee : F ft * th 

Baal Burndt, Grant. Huntloston Vat eet ena ne ee Say. oS Hickman-Bessey Co—Dallas, Patronage from the very jump. Onefthe pines th 

aS saat esham & Miller. Hutchinson-Lub: ussell & Church. nard. ex., June 14-19. i i inert 
Ha) Beton, Prot: ae m-Luby ice BoE Vindstona)Neunian Cuihancia: Ghntaianeh Gas Til things that tickled me clear to the innermost ff A 

Mi Bsa tt Buckley, J. J. Henry, Arney T. Rhodes, Ellis M. Valmore, Phonagaph = ae en a, noma pcera te Cena naideniey | a egtee v 

Bee Red, Burgess, Neil Herman & Rice. Renello’ Bros. Vandine. Lewy dune 14-26. y insides was a telegram from an i 

ei i renon, H. Holland, Bab; eiley, Jonny Welch, Ben. ~ Sutter Stock — Benton Harbor fi id: ** I be rf 

Baiaant Buckley,, J. Ai George uy ; Rialto Quartet Walch, Jimmy and = Mich., June 20-July 24 arbor eastern itm renter: ua ee Wewill be pape 

REE EY aker, Harry (Mu- Holland, Alf se, Haryey ella. SR ae Oe es ‘ firs i / an ; 

RY saatd ak sical). MU" Hahenadeh Joseph Renaud, Wm, \velch & Earl. The Burgomaster—Spokane, Wash., the first to order Alms from (it an Bet 

ed aeat Burton, Thos. H. Harvey, John Ruse, Dave Wells, George. June 13-15; Lewiston, Ida., 16; Pull- facturing concern. Success and lots Of ity” with On 

{ i s 
g 

aye sane Boyd and Allen Havelock, Max Roby. Dan Westin, William. man, .Wash., 17; Colfax, 18; Wallace s 

As iaauth Bond and Benton Harris & Hilliard Ryan. J. J. White, Jack. Wav HamilioneNiGns 200 228 oe a i 

We aaehe Boyd, Robert Hamilton & Ronca Rutherford, James Wiggin, Bert. 9; Hamilton, Mon., 20. oats a) of SUDIeC 

as ae Barlow, Billy Hargraves, Thomas $2™pson, Roy. Williams, Lyford S. ere nror aie In dd t 1" 7 

phe aueen, Bonelli, Wm. Hiammond, Walter Sanders, Charlie H. Wright. Edward Burlesque a Hit. a ition to all 

ea Boden,’ Wdmund H, Haskins, BF. gente Phe! Greet say ine open New York, June 10 + = 
Bye as Blackson, Harry Hillar, Arthur ys, The. hompson. - eee By sone ‘ 5 AR: 
Bho cecil Benomion, Simon) sHenow=s Jack Sawyer, Jay M Whiting and Russee The Battered Bride, a travesty ° h I T< f | del 

ee 3 ae 4 cre ‘ ; 3% , a travesty ‘on J OF. 

rie ey ataly Bromon, H. Irving, J. E. Sidons, The, Williams, Jack The Bartered Bride, was given at th this WAS 1a y % — 

RPL aR Burk & Farrow Jennings & Jewell. Silver, Willie. Wolf, Harvey feanotasanat: Pewee ee ae : 2 a 
ata os ches. eee Somo, Little Winchell, C. J. -incoln_§ quare theater by the cast u xed with su /eStion tor. 

Bio aaL ty Barry. Geo. & Co. Josselin Trio. Spellman, Frank Weston, S., The of the Follies of the Day. It proved g ee on 

Wevaal Benamon, Arabs Julion & Dyer Strauss, Leo Wineman, Mr. a great success ‘fhe 

Miter Brooks, Hi. Tonneon, dus Sullivan, John L, _Yexos, The eres ; a company name. You'llit 
ead Clark, ML. Johnson, Fred Stuart, James H. Zouboulakis A Chabocs acd = = 

ada ionnors, Geo. Kaichi, Jape heck, Jack. eater Changes Hands. the 
heat Connelly, Mr. and Keene.” Billy. Ladies’ Mailing List. Oklahoman City June 10 member that J offered: #49 fore 

ia rs. Irving. Kennedy, Fred C. Adams, Isabel. Kres riz The Metropole , , any 
Bate Conser, Ellsworth King, Tom. Adams, Mabel. Une NE ae H ine Dietropalan was sold to H. best name for my ae ia 
Hose Sooper, Lee 8S. Kitchie, Si Adams, Mrs. G. W. Lena, Lilly. Harper for $60,000. Cash was paid hich] : ‘ rth 

Bath Cuse, Harvey & Co. Kitter, Joe. Arnold, Florence. | Leonard, Mildred. forthe ‘property, Ge. Jordon re Volcn + am _incorporauga under th 

ate atl Clancy, Geo. EB. Kramer & Sheck Arthurs, Mrs. Ollie. Lucier, Lucy. tains his lease on the property ; of Filn 
hea Christopher, Gage - Keeley Bros. Ayers, Gracie Lee, C. J, = ePEP EST SY temporary title of ‘“ Yankee Films 

aliady paoutey daby Kalacratus Hue Wine + be Pelletiers. Fi Roberta Bak Cc - I ; ae, 

bed C : : Keith, Eugene arlow, Mrs. F, B. "LaVerne, Evelyn orence Roberts Recovered. ompany.”? Jt’s be a 

‘ Hy Churn Donala La Belle Tri Eerrere, aa tee San Francisco, Cal., June 8. ae on > 
ead utai r 2 rio. urton, Louise Martyn, Katheri en Se Pan + : A j i vi it | 

Ha Sooper & Brown Ia Salle, W. F. Bergers, Heegine Meee _Florence Roberts, wvb0 is to play fierce job to pick the winney bul} 
iy dala ; ueeds & Lemar. ayes, Cordelia Moran, Minnie stock engagement at the Alcazar, has - : Fas 

it aarti ter ee Bey James and pec Violet Meyers, Louise completely recovered her health : c will make a public announces 

Baia, lark, y adie. 3arker, Edi Mos ; : J eae ; . mM 

Rie ad oie Dalton, James Leslie & Grady. Carita, Mile.” Monchen Cac judge from her appearance and what $00n as possible. In conclusion, Tams 

Whieheuie Davidson, Walter D, Lewis & Chapin. Chadwick, Ida May. May, Lola her friends say. millionct Reed he whole bunch 

Bree a gaa pee eal pewis eae Coate, Marguerite Co Marks, Lou —————— nillion times obliged to the wholesRiil 

ahaha aa e eeler. -innie, ans S. ummings, Grace. Murray Sisters y i X very ible effor 

ba Bari & Wieser. PENG Entsi'ana Sumi agmae MANY ne GUS SUN B0086 Bxciance co, in| of you and will exert every posite i 
Hi len ie aera eae ae ASO Norton, E. S. ‘The Branch Offices of the Gus Sun Booking Ex. | t© live up to the things you expect fm | 
ae D et. is, ase, Helen Noren, Stella. change Co. have been opened and der th 5 
ii wyer, Phil. Lucier, Paul. Curtiss, M. I. Noveta, L. A nt of See ie Gor |My ambiti ill b h the point * 

By Doyle, ‘Thomas Lester Lenore. Church, Grace EB. Oran, Lissy. | a eR eer ane yoambitton eee ae 
7 ey a “5 a eras ae i 2. 

ae Bunhurges,  Evogs, Hare Shatin, {iin Gein Mis emma. | Bie Src tedjurn eng Bring | hott 7 can honesty crm mal) 
Ryee i 2ANO, < a 42 a , ie ‘otts, Mildred. Offices. Gus Sun Booking Exch: -» Suit 4d 

hie any De_ Silva, Prof. Lind, Homer Dunmore, Hvelin. Palmer, Catherine CET iC Thenie ag Binsin OF Gasgun | greatest and best film manufacturer im Mie / 
Rend Hector | Laypo & Benjamin Deming, Arthur Rowe. Booking Exchange Co. Suite 415 Ferguson Bidg., = ae. | 
fick: Delzaros, The Great Iiucas, Jeming Droane, Viola J, Pucks, Betty Pitsburg, Pa. Call and see our representatives | WOrld,’’ just as 1 am now actually “the 

ee Davis, Harry H. Lucas. James Dupee, Helen Raine, Dorothy F. while in either of these cities and courteous treat- “ . i 
Bg Downs, a. Nelson Manning, Ariz Dabigne, Mamie Petroff, Mary & Waetoill be cakeck We wantace tall umes | greatest and best film renter in the word | 

TERE orsch & Russe Martin, oe ix, EH. cli as we are constantly opening up new territory. 

Pieter Dulmage, Geo. Martin, James Davenport, Blanche Prus i Send in open time, {ati ams, lowest salai y 

Basaaa Eckhoff & Gordon. McGarvey, Bert Batt Hele a Vt Me veoret ca Hein eines 2 ee 7% XChan 

Bieagent at Errol, Leon. Meehan, Wm. A. Elmore, Mable. Parker, Rose A. — | 

ee pdt Ewing, Clifford. Melville & Stetson. Everett, Clara Puget, G. E. 
Ae ait bright, Frank L. Montgomery, Ru- Emerson, Ida Robinson, Felice 60 YEARS® ; 

Pie Bast, Fred dolph. Bagen, Glayds Rock, Mrs. Wm EXPERIENCE | 
iecaeini | Edmunds, Geo. Morosco, Chas. Flath, Mrs. Rogers, Ethel. — A 

Tea Ery Fred: Morris, Fred. Fairchild, Ada Roberts, Florence & 
Rea Farrell, Geo. 0. Mago, William Nor- Foster. Loutse COR te ‘= 

We dip aah 4 rraris, e. ma: Fay, i ir ; 

are | Foy, Edwin. Millar, Arthur H. Hee ee aaa) and Hee i. 
ant | franklin & Williams. Millman ‘Trio children. Rooney, Kitty : 

fede Franks, Prof. Chas. Mulvey, Ben L. Goliie; Anna H. © Reece May. i 
Heine Foley, Frank McFarland&Murray Gardner, Luciel. Rassman. Taskine ne 2 : s / 

1 ae a a MoCarnack & Wal- Gilkey, Ethel | Searles, Mrs. Arth. Trave Marks The best moving picture photographets, 

fee pda e! an lace 3 Greenfield, Caroline Seitz, Carrie D. DesiIGNs d playwrights in 

1a aaa McCabe, W._J. Gordon, Alma Seligman, Minnie. Cc & stage managers and playwrights MT | 

is} if q Fotch, Jack McPherson, Walter Heclow, Marie. Seymour, Donna. Anyone sending a sketch Sa ccocanannee busi i i ect 

hy Fredricks, Charles Moore, Mr, Charles Hirsch, Hilda. Shields, Mrs. Frank. Wee GeerULe Ole Splsion free weather ai ee who write to me in call } 

Baa y Flath, Blossom,Rob- Mahoney, Tom Hollingshead, Ethel. Simpson, Cherida. invention is probably patentable. Communica. i 1 ! 

eae inson. Manhattan News- Harnish, Mamie. Staley, ¢ 5 {logue Bonngente HANBBUOK on Patents with my new venture should addres UT 

Lagi Fox, Jack boys Pere aee so hates Clare sept dents taken through Munn. Oo. recel icati lly and m 
if 4 ox, Jack j ig, te ; : aterits tak ough A . 
fa Farrel, ‘Taylor Maning, Frank Hamillen, Bessie Sylvester, Mrs, Joe. spel ntie ayer ee ean eeoelre) (, Sommaumicatons Oe Ee 7 
ea ‘ay. ank Majestic, Singing ughes, . Jacl mith, Forrest. 4 543, + “* private,’”’ A 

aq Gardner, Walter Three | sonny, Aeatle Salisbury, Cora Scientific American the letters ‘‘ private,’? 196 Lake St 

ahha Glass, Geo. Mack. Tom Johnson, Sabel. Stock, Alma * Chicago. i | 
; aM ert, R. H. McClellan, Geo. B. Wadge. (Mrs) (Gere avenente,Ntrs As A handsomely illustrated weekly. Largest cir- ¥ 

Bat Geddes, Chatles BR. McNulty, James Rae Sige aeeate cniation of any scientife journal, ‘Terms, $3 a ep en 3 

ie eaan Gordon, Harry MAGIdGhe. SSininy ne Jarvisy Marest COU nie year; four months, $1. Sold by all newsdealers. Peden 

a Garvard & Platt | South Minstrels Jackson, Ed M. Theo t iter Danaies — MUNN & C0,36*8roadway, New York —_ 
aa Gea McKeee Joly. L. Toona, Mlle. Branch OMice, 625 F St. Washington, D.C. | 
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; COMPETITION AND NOT OPPOSITION PROMOTES PROSPERITY | 

) A a VTINDEPENDENT |. 
v/L ‘ : q 
| Motion Pictures For Sale | © 
it | | We control exclusively for the American market Motion Picture Films made by i; 
fl f a the following European manufacturers: i 

fy Clarendon Film Co., England 
val i; Comerio, Italy ‘| 
“PP The product of Cricks 6 Martin, England Independent ex- q 
vt i i: these firms is un- Hepworth Mfg., Co., Ltd., England changes and ex- 

ne t excelled and com- R. W. Paul, England hibitors will have 4 
oaflf bines the highest Walturdaw, Ltd., England at their disposal ei 
“calf degree of photo- Warwick Trading Co., Ltd., England eighteen to twen- i 
wl i graphic perfection | Williamson Kine Co., Ltd., England ty-one carefully iH 
wall with originality [ Wrench Film Co., England selected reels 4 
oe 1 of subjects. Ambrosio, Italy weekly : tn i Aquila, Italy i 
a —_e_l Continental Warwick Co., France —— = | 
“— ee Bioscop, Germany 

|) | . clair, France i 
| The Finest Germania, Germany We Have 

od ss Stella, France it 
co al Moving Pineschi, Italy No 
any Naeeael cae E | . Hl 
‘canal i ux, france 

|) Pictures ee pormeny XC USIVE 
volt ispato, Spain j 
: In the World Drankoff, Russia Agencies ' 

4 All legitimate exchanges can be supplied with our films 4 

| i _ ExchangesShould Place Orders with us Immediately sract¥"coxnpantia, i 
| ° e e i 

yj) International Projecting | 
J i e ik 

4) and Producing Company | 
i Schiller Building.........Chicago | 
v i Independent Service is the Best Because Your Neighbor is not Showing the Same Subjects You Are ; 4 

\ ‘I = ' 
|e 1
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i ' ia if é - 7 a : = i i _ THE GREAT RAYMOND i 

lati | e e e e 7 | eat A BIG HIT ABROAD pir! ae 7H R Moving Picture Exhibitors, |}}\?"'' 
i a iH | Around The World Tour of The Globe Trotting Fun-Maker is Proving ’ 6 | Hi f 

1 ae Big Success. Hy 1 ie Don’t Be Misled |i mae = ont be Misie | 
Fe Sona The around the world tour of The is offering and would not be surprised : 

ee Great Raymond, the globe trotting if he came back to America with a prders 
i sae fun-maker, is proving such a‘-wonder- magical performance which will as- I 
ays El eae ful success and his work is gaining tound those who do not realize his nent f 
a He him such favorable comment that it extraordinary ability. 
mW eM would not surprise those who are He is said to be creating a furore A 

‘ ee watching the trend of events if he abroad. Newspaper clippings would Wei 
Ak TRG makes his debut at Hammerstein’s or indicate that such a performance as 

ih ri abate on the William Morris circuit, when he gives is startling in the extreme Spe 
eth his world circling is completed, head- Besoin eres 

aa SAS, ing the bill and creating a real sen- Summer Stock at St. Cloud. 
ent sation. St. Cloud, Minn., June ‘tr 

isan Those who are familiar with his The Cook stock players will be at ee 
Ree ty work know his knack of acquiring the Davidson for the summer. } plies. Bs rat new tricks and developing those he KINDLER, f ld d ll d ie d 
ea Gea s ae of wild cat and so called inde- IR | 
Ral . } ||| pendent”’ film exchanges that | si 
ail \ y) e ° 4 is : t \ an " f ea \ e f ||| may try to palm off inferior, {ii 
ae N a, ; l low grade, cheap and shoddy |}3}P0\ 
a cea ; ee e ° 7 ea a. stock, purporting it to be the Al 
eed at 3 oe 
ee ere. ie at Hone - a 3 , roduct of our company. i 

Bui at = fore A; ! 
Haat Pee . 
ite! - The Trust knows full well that it may i a 

THREE Re : ‘ ‘ * ‘Beit a ie not interfere with International Project- }}}) +}'- 
ra eaeel : — Fi : . ’ ° bccn 
Af teat Y i is ing and Producing Co.’s film, and |} }}." 
Bese 4 = ee en OBor ¢ 

Aaa £ ss, Exhibitors need have no fear as far as | . 
Hl H Thi shoes - . 1° e pres 
Bie (EB our film is concerned. To those handl- }}}) be 
Batali) Be O69 ; j ig Hal: _ ie ) ing other film we cannot guarantee || |" 

pe , ws SA : ; hr 
het a\ rotection, but we will legally defend ji} }* 

Ai Skdeel RE) sy bn ? ys al vote | NE] Blo.0V.e 3 : : : | 1 HEE \ TB Kg): CP . on interference with International Pro- ji} )}.. 

haa = 0 2S > jecting and Producing Co.’s film. te 
pt =o AN UY b} ie 

et ——— — at Advise us promptly if any attempt is |} }~ 
Se Maurice Fleckles. aye kts ; c 
4 SIM) The right hand man of Feasts ern ine” Bite efforts have been largely made by Trust agents to intimidate users ee 
Bhan instrumental in the upbuilding of the Laemmle establishment. He will be . 2 { 1 Cotuni 
i viet in charge during Mr. Lammle’s European trip. of our goods In any way. ih: 

if ig NEXT WEEK’S HEADLINERS. Spring Brook Park, South Bend, ||| a ae 
tf Fatal Bijou, Winnipeg—Charles Mack & Ind.—Nicholas Chefelo in his loop- ] 4 Ihe 
Biscaeay Co. the-loop and leap-the-gap. SE pee Gr eae Bijou, Duluth—Three Ernesto Sis- if i ey al i tetas : Travelogues Lecturettes iy ee aesanis Majestic, Denver—Anita Allen & | gapgrgsTIC FILM TITLES h i. aa wh “6 : Si ae Ht ¢ Be eMeton Clin Lowa cheevece GUNBY BROS., 199 3rd Street, NEW YORK HH 

BUA A Gti | Green. : —— = Wh i qa) “Magic, Fort Dodge, Iowa—Hugh ———__—__— : 

Hin | Bijou, La Crosse, Wis—The Five | NOVELTY ACTS NOTICE | 
WE ha| t] Shannons * Electrical effects made for the Profes- 

|| C I Li { - Majestic, St. Paul—Bush-Devere sion. They get the laugh. 
i ‘our 

. re Unique, Minneapolis — Carlisle, Se Ss : andl, 
baat) Moore & Co. ANDERSON SPECIALTY CO. ng 

i] Hil Grand Family, Fargo, N. D.—Alice | 68-70 La Salle St. CHICAGO, ILL. Very beg By GME Davenport & Co. SS rig 
Peat Airdome, Sioux City, Towa—Four : e Lurers HBA English Belles : ye aimiesuncrion (Wis ike Tiree Dr. C. E. GOULDING PMU 
Baal Keltons. ; aa Power, Hibbing, Minn, — Otto -~-DENTIST.... ° ly: ‘ 
ilk i Geichia TWroleau' Ouintette: At 182 State Street, Chicago, Caters to the Schiller Building CHICAGO 
hi it Majestic, Sioux Falls, S. D—Tora Profession. Strictly high class services. ? Wh 
Bi saan Japs. Mention THE SHOW WORLD when you call z Th 
i ih ‘ Airdome, Flint, Mich—-The Three and receive 50 per cent discount. — atte 

Hii "i Armstrongs. = 
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ind Don’ Independent American Fil j U q int pont Let the Tfrus ndependent American Films i] 
— i 

' . . : a 2 ii 
4 We will protect you Weare in position to now offer you not only the choicest European Ii} 
i u 0 u in every respect. We productions, but also the finest American subjects ever produced. ay 
Tt have j aa i, ave just doubled our 5 . ee ° * : ilms Full of American Spirit, Life and Vigor orders and are purchasing every Indepen- Films 0 PEE 8 : 
cif dent Film manufactured. Our rates are most reasonable, considering the high quality of service you f ; 

would receive, and we will be pleased to submit you our special summer : 
- proposition if you will write us, advising number of changes and reels you i } 

Write Now for Our use to the change. yf 
. e e i 

Special Summer Rates Globe Film Service Co 4 } e ' 

Extra inducements on Machines and Sup- 105-107-109 E. Madison Street, CHICAGO ip 
+ + see Branch: 210 Enterprise Building, DENVER, COL. ah 

plies. Write for particulars. ; 
((e A | ‘it 

I Royal FilmService| CURTAINYLINE _ |= Royal Film Service | 
i (an y Will Improve Your Picture 00 Percent. ii 

; 1 A $3.08 ca vill cover 150 s > feet. It accentuates and brightens your picture. We ce , | 186-188 Madison Street, - CHICAGO | siti sicserekssceaina sci te inion MAVEN SO CHEB Seely i 
fei 3 TO YOUR ORDER. Write us for estimates, and if your exchange does not carry i 

CURTAINYLINE, tell us. ' 
= * CURTAINYLINE CURTAIN. CO., ~ 401-403 Ashland Block, Chicago, Ul. 

eee | 
shod y Dy the week, is a Columbus boy, who is son, will ‘have two companies out | 

r) J POS ERS GA HER making good as a dancer. His act also. playing The Red Mill and two com- i 
neluee smepetsona tions oe se panies will offer Parsifal. h, 
celebrities, among them Richard il 
Carle, Ralph Hertz, George M. Cohan id = if 

and Albert Chevalier. His cowboy e tah 
‘ Lae dance is a novelty and never fails to tt is the onfy. new ae 

ie Janis at Home —Joe Weber’s Company Drawing Big Houses — brine apeledse, - Oe and quick: sll te 

4 Other Columbus News. __ Fhe Southern theater, operated dur- (ea 12m the market. cat 
Ss ing the summer by the Casino com- aa a4 ea ¢ eS The peeper Bi 

p E is 3 = pany of Detroit, has abandoned vaude- ae See looks at oe - 
at I Wh ns Columbus, Ohio, June 8. New York Tuesday to spend the sum- ville and the performance is now a... 7 | R77 Pee teks bal 

ligveighteenth annual convention mer months. They started to make confined to pictures and _ illustrated aie P| é hi wears black vt 
' tligAssociation of Ohio Billposters the trip in Miss Janis’ touring car, songs. Go et pangs Beg of 

Pe Shield at the Hartman hotel in this but on account of the sudden illness The British Guards band, with La RN AR = nr alias eee ‘ 
pioday. About sixty members of Mrs. Bierbower they were obliged Manita, sensational barefoot dancer, @ WY X\ SYR) Circular Free. ie | 

| fjceypresent, representing over one to finish their journey by rail. Miss and Jean Haldane, Scotch soprano, (” YN AN ~~ ) Sample 10 cents. Hi 
lh, aNGHindted towns throughout the state. Janis owns a cosy cottage opposite were the principal attractions at In- \ is ‘ ~ Per gross $6.00. | 

Olfiters for the ensuing year were Ohio State University, which she has dianola park last Sunday. Address 
“$ fat pected as follows: W. W. Rugg, christened “El-Jan.” Charles A. Schory, of Columbus, MAU & CO., 302 State St., Chicago, Ill. 

M@icWatky president; C. E. Perry, Ma- J. V. Howell, manager of the Co- writes from Chicago that he is booked % 
Hoipewice president; S. E. Riblet, lonial theater, leaves next Monday to over 2 he Pantages Gea é for "33 THE BEST MONEY-GETTER ‘ 2 : 2 is 2 y over the tage t T a 

4 hand lie ireasurer (re-elected); E. W. attend a meeting of the National Stock weeks, The sketch in which he is ap- INTHE MOVING PICTURE LINE \ 
midge, Canton, secretary. The Managers’ Association, which will be pearing is entitled Winning Him A 

. si Wenectitive committee is composed held in New York city. Mr. Howell Over, and was written by Austin ORIGINAL COPYRIGHTED { 
ata Wali George 1. Chennell, Columbus; is secretary of the association. Reeves—_GRAFF. 4} 

asi BR Bryan, Cleveland, and J. A. Joe Weber's company at Olentangy it Re eee Ue ee To 2 E { 
1 detent ls § Zanesville. park is drawing big houses. The bill THE ROSE OF RANCHO hy 
} Nowbiisiness of especial importance for this-week is The Girl from Paris. RETAINED THIS WEEK. eal fee iy 

fs msacted during the session, L. J. Rodrigues is manager of the Minneapolis, Minn., June 7. ~~ 2 INTERNATIONAL i 
nl ho ‘i lostly of a routine nature. Co- company, which includes Eugene Red- The success of The Rose of the ye / LIGHTWEIGHT = > the 

pmibuSSWas selected for the next an- ding, Nellie Lynch, Lola Hawthorne, Rancho presented by the Lyric stock f $5000°° a f | int 
jal meeting place. é Joe Kane, Charles J. Stine, Grace company last week, was so great and [Re Sie is } 

, Geos. Chennell, of Columbus, Griswold, Oscar Ragland, Lyda business so big that Manager Koenig a eV Ry Ti y ed 
h@We arrangements for accommo- Franklin, Agnes Gilden, Pearl Evans, decided to continue it another week. [wg = | BATTLE 

4 pti for the delegates, and all were Steve Wilson, Estella Wood, Vera The local press was unanimous in Ea io h rs | 

eng pimisiastic over the excellent treat- Hummer, Ernest Wood, W. Douglas pronouncing it the best play the pres- Pe aon vu ®. 

iaecorded them by the Hartman Stevenson, Emil Spatz, Hazel Tupper, ent company has so far produced and bul LURES eu elau) s i 
rf pte Management. Harry Huber, Edith Bradford and the exceeding, in scenic detail especially, bee So mtrser nati aed | 2 th 

e Use E ea “Eight Dancing. Primroses.” two-thirds of the-attractions presented Sad da Retest LE ] hd 
d _ Other Columbus News. Ame aay St here by traveling companies during rec sere eat & | 

iie@Colonial is now presenting Pictures at High Street. = — the past season. The Rounders will ; , Hf 
idee, booked through the Will- The High Street theater, which is be given next week with an aug- | 

An lorris | (Inc.) agency. if This given over to vaudeville and pictures mented cast and a chorus from Chica- ‘ah! 
eek'S bill includes Joe Whitehead for the summer, is giving two differ- go0—BARNES. vs Ht 
@#lerence Grierson, Gilbert and ent bills each week, by making a shift ie See frog) ih 

ora Monahan and Muriel with the National theater at Dayton. Joe Palmer Improved.—Joe Palmer, CLEAREST uy 

mg E The performance also in- The same arrangement applies to the formerly of Palmer & Jolson, who has [iteumatet 134 | 
;Ueepictures and illustrated songs. feature moving pictures, been suffering with locomoter ataxia EVER TAKEN erat i 

Use Janis and her mother, Mrs. Carl Randall, who was on the bill and who could not get out of his Oe eer rents ths 
i “ower, arrived in Columbus from at the High Street the first part of chair for a time, went to a sanitarium Caer allt aca aa a a edad he 

= at Muskegon six weeks ago, and is i 

now able to walk ; He meee eee aot ee i * ., : : oney af a fal ean " e wu Have mize Companies et if Terms for the Summers: Britt Fight Pictures news ti ; 
E and Emery, who will star Lee Kohl- Mossler Bldg. el 

| ar 1 mm O. mar in a new comedy the coming sea- CHICAGO FILM EXCHANGE CHICAGO ye 
A a me en eee : ae 

} 4 E CASINO VAUDEVILLE BOOKING AGENCY te 
Handling exclusively subjects of the 924 Republic pe aoe noueS. Gueeee Tetons Harrison 5135. i i 

. very best Independent Manufac- Standard acts wanted at all times. ean ae you satisfied with your present service? i i 

E turers. In the market for ege Owning and Operating 30 First-Class | 
: h ] d a 1 1 Vaudeville Theatres, East, Northwest i 
‘ customers who only de- and West. —_—_————= i 

bi . a! 

ae £ I c » t WANTED Cats ncte of all f W q 
‘A . service. musemen kinds that can deliver the goods. a 

7 SOLE BOOKING AGENTS: si { c ° . ° : Hy! 
, PAUL GOUDRON ....67 South Clark St t, Chic: jj ¥em Theatre Building, St. Louis, Mo. EARS CORO, use ven tony" Sas Sasa Garay ‘ih 

. P ARCHIE LEVY, American Theatre Bldg. San Francisco. Cal a 
: ¥ H, L, LEAVITT, Sullivan & Considine Bldg., Seattle, Wash i Hi 
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aid + a For every feature film I have an advertising sign constantly on hand, ADVERTISING SLID b\ oo bt 

i aa ready for immediate shipment to any part of the United States. MAKE MERCHANTS PAY YouR RENT |_ 
ae et ae serie : 2 “ 5 3 Sit °5 of iti is i Artistic signs of any kind made to order. Write for catalogue and prices. doneenaeae your owe: ni OE hor 
ate JERE H. EARLY, 393 So. Clark St., Chi ut out paint for 3c each, for a Dollar Bil, ic! * 

ae , : Reena ROO Berens H.W. AMUSEMENT SYNDICATE, ST, PAUL, MI Yet 2 
a ee 4 

Be Ae WHO’S YOUR FRIEND? JACK DARLING WILL _ 
Hh a LB HARD TO DETERMINE. LIKELY GET BRONCHO, pp 
He pa ae The season at the National theater Vincennes, Ind, Jane §)) | ' 
eS closed on May 30 with Harry Beres- Jack Darling, the baritone conn Il 

ha eal ford in Who's Your Friend? The eee singer, reached here May 24 ‘ona 4 Se 
a 4a star did not have many friends to Rain interfered with business in Kan- $100,000, with headquarters at Indianap- Louis. He is singing his way rom § > 

tae judge by the attendance during the gas airdomes last week. olis. Phoenix, Ariz., to New York on a wa $ 
Patt eight days the attraction was at that Dwight Pepple is sole owner of the The Iowa-Illinois circuit of airdomes, 8¢t that between April 10 and June a 

aed aE) house. rea ene a Morgan-Pepple company. under the management of C. Roy Kindt, he will make the distance without finan. 
i eae The play was seen in Chicago be-. The airdome at Jacksonville, Fla., is including Davenport, Rock Island, Mo- “al assistance other than railway fan 
qe eta fore under the title of Weather {o undergo many improvements. line, Galesburg, Muscatine and Ke- ad hotel bills provided by the cite 2 

f $3ch Beaten Benson. The Manhattan stock company opened wanee, opened Decoration day night ¢Mt theaters that may engage him, The 
eae eae i The poor patronage was due to the the airdome at Charleston, S. C. and every one of the airdomes reported Airdome (moving ictures) Kept himy 

Hi eau waning season and not to the lack The airdome at Pensacola, Fla. con- turn away business. The Great Hick- Until June 7 when he left for the Newip™*° 
Bs pea of merit of the attraction. It gave tinues to draw big crowds. Vaudeville man-Bessey company opened in Daven- York Journal office, where he has fg fet 

A fine satisfaction to competent critics js offered. port, Mae La Porte company in Mus- Teport before June 10. He has/@ yery ip 
ii PEE but was admitted to be out of the H. A. Sodini’s airdome at Moline, catine, the McOwen stock company in Melodious and well cultivated Voice, f*" 

aeeaad class of attractions which will pros- TIL, was opened by the Bannister- Rock Island, Calicotte stock company 1d was a strong attraction {OF two if! 
Ria e per at the National. Greenwood stock company. “A” in Galesburg, Calicotte stock com- Weeks. If successful he will teceiye a $s 

i a The performance on that night The airdome at Athens, Ga., reopen- pany “B” in Kewanee, and the Metro- highly trained broncho valued a $40) (fet * ¢ 
Fea gs ended the season of Who’s Your ed May 31 with R. P. Whitehead as politan stock in Moline. The outlook —BELL. 7 
plaeanie Friend, which was sent out by the manager. this season is far better than any pre- SS Se oe 
cee tet Edgar Forrest company. The airdome at Cairo, Ill. opened vious year over the circuit, according to NEW STAR THEATER on 
LA Laie ——_————- May 31 with a production of Just Be- Mr. Kindt. He also adds that all the F OPENED ON MONDAY, | i 

fePE ag aha) John Wingfield Appointed. fore Dawn. companies on the circuit are giving the iv Webster City, lowa, Janes) fie! 
aed ed aa Waukegan, Ill, June 7. The airdome at Youngstown, Ohio, best of satisfaction. The new Star theater in Des Moines petit 
He ah John Wingfield, brother of James opened June 1 with the Clara Turner —_———_ was opened Monday. It is-ayyatide f Aris 
Wieiaat Wingfield, who is one of the lessess of company. Soliciting Aid. ville and moving picture house and is:p\ 
ea the Schwartz theater here, has been The airdome at Evansville, Ind., con- Webster City ; : said to boast the most beautifil pari seh) Fie ge t ‘i * : "i 4 - ebster City, Iowa, June 9. i a a le Po 
Ris caeht appointed manager and will assume his tinues to have nice crowds. It offers : . Jor of amusement of its kind im the 
eae is duties at the beginning of next season. moving pictures and vaudeville. Mr. and Mrs. J. D. West, who claim country. It is fireproof amd seats) 
Hs Shai He was formerly manager for his The airdome at Leavenworth, Kan, '® have been with a stock company 385. The picture films are thrown fyi 
HE ae eR brother’s house at Racine. opened Sunday night with the Boston which went broke in| Omaha, have from a steel vault entirely outside the’ Bre 

Ht Lisa Roy Emery, who has been manager [deal comic opera company. The open- been here soliciting aid to get to Chi- body of the theater. The foyer is of pr 
Bee ail of the Schwartz for the past several ing bill was Said Pasha. cago. West is an expert banjo player. Italian marble of rare richness, Theph 
Baan months, has been made manager of a The Airdome theater company will The Elks helped the couple on their walls are of ivory and gold ormamen \pye 
beat house at Hammond, Ind., which is on build an airdome at the corner of Jef- W@Y; though West was not a member tal stucco and the entrance arch ofopd 
Me a seni the Central States’ circuit. ferson avenue and Third street in Mem- Of the order—TUCKER. the same material, grilled and en pent 
Basar It is understood that many improve- phis, Tenn. Sree eee eee bossed. The auditorium is a palace mg 
Pho ent ments will be made in the Schwartz William Lee Gilkey, who last season Wilson’s New Play. enchantment and its acoustic quile 

a3 hel during the summer. conducted the aitdome at Crawfords- Francis Wilson will appear next ties so perfect that a whisper may be f Pree 
BES ea cpa! ——_—|—— ville, Ind., has sold the popular amuse- season in his own play, The Bach- heard everywhere——TUCKER {ifhiow 
Hh | Vaudeville at Academy. ment place to the United States Amuse- elor’s Baby, under the management of —_ r 
Basics? Baltimore, Md., June 5. ment company. that. is capitalized for Charles Frohman. STREET CAR STRIKE pee 
pea ea The vaudeville season at the Acade= © — _________________________— CLOSES PARK THEATER }y 
qe ey atgn my of Music began Saturday. The Evansville, Ind., Janes 9B s 
ea headliner this week is Mlle. Rossini. On account of the street car striker ) 
Webs 2 aah Others are the Mitchell Sisters, sing- the Herald Square opera Company®» 
Afecaelt ers and dancers; the Burnetts, comedy booked to play at Oak Summit Park dbp 
Bet peut cyclists; the New York Newsboy was cancelled as no cars were PunmilgcR) 
Palas ; Quartet, with popular melodies, and in that part of the city and it Was mr fr 
meet Kaiser and his dog circus. New moy- possible for people to get to the al 5 
Wedel ing pictures and illustrated songs will The park is closed until the Strike if fr 
Bei taavh make up the program. declared off—OBERDORFER, heees 

peel ind a —_—_—_—__—— Ot 
iegaati Plenty of Scenery. SHORTRIDGE SHOWS dl bi 
Breet Three car loads of scenery arrived ARE AT FORT DODGE}, 
lead. in Chicago, recently for use in plays Fort Dodge, la, JumeS fi 

Blase be that are to be offered at the Bush The great Shortridge shows) a dt; 
this SB get Temple theater by the Henry Miller matic company playing under CanVis ify, 
i Hagia Associate players. Among the pro- opened Monday night for a weeks erm x 

Rec aacle ductions are those of The Servant in gagement during the G. A. Re staleip, 

ke ea ad the House, The Family, Mater and encampment and convention Of tHe 
inde The Great. Divide: Sons of Herman. It presents theif}, Heh usual line of plays—K. E. Bs hi 

pe Eias Jobin Clevelanc. 2 TE TRE TT , Se 4 5 
hee dai ie Cleveland, Ohio, June 8. AS PS EST SS RE ROVE TPE SS TP a IES Harry Rennels Found, brch A 

ERGs Max Davis, who has been with a Utica, N. YQ Batis! 
Rha sae Chicago theater for the last four Harry Rennels, who was manager af ner 
Ry ea I years, has accepted the assistant e the Majestic theater and stock oa lt 
Raia treasurership of the Euclid Garden th N & at Findlay, Ohio, and who, it is alleged) 
t 8 theater. He will have charge of the Every ing e left a number of actors stranded there fy 
Bi tia down town officeYOUNG has been found at the home B i f 
Deicw cut ee i mother in this city. It is believeq Usi)gy. 
+ eet it ¢ To See The Love Cure. (Except Eugene Cline) some of the actors are about 10) bis@ §. 
Aan taeniee New York, June 7. attachment proceedings against property ; 

Badia a Lina Abarbanell sailed for Eurone said to be pwned by Rennelaiaael 
tt ti if Tuesday. She goes to Berlin en es lay. hy 

i} 4 ite route for Vienna, where she will wit- ———_— ee 
heen, ness a performance of The Love Cure Jack Bessey Opened Fine 9. Lie: 

ae which Henry W. Savage will produce e Davenport, Towa, June.™ | 
Ai Ae in New York next August. _ Jack Bessey’s own companys direct 

Sige & pee tee ee from a very successful stock engage) 
ease iD To be Reconstructed. meni at the Criterion theater im Bi fc 

a The American Music Hall will be cago, opened its summer seasol oa ag 

} i i closed and turned over to the archi- Second Street Airdome in Bey id poss 
Hi tects on July 5. The general appear- to capacity and turned over 500 peopeig’s 

ea ance of the playhouse will remain away on Decoration Day. ‘Thais isM f 
ah unchanged eth beleony of large 59 Dearborn Street Chica 0 Bessey’s third season at Dayenpott q 
ay capacity will be built and the boxes ’ g and the prospects are for bigget " i 

| i) } toward the front of the house will ceipts than ever before. 
TES Tt 2 ered considerably —_—_ —— : Ne be lowered considerably. DISTRIBUTING OFFICE . Reon ae vor ' ei 

uae Blaney’s Closed. Evansville, Ind. Jime?. | Wl Pichon Pe, Jone 5. ff EUGENE GLINE, 268 S, STATE ST., - SALT LAKE GITY, UTAH ff _ Eewin Raymond, manauce of OF fe 
TLD The season at Blaney’s closed last Summit Park, left for New York a ar 
if ie Saturday night. It will reopen in other points in the east on a business: ol. 

asl August. ee in 
Peua ee 
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it PEOPLE IN CHICAGO 3 CHICAGO NOTES. i 

areca —_— i 
ot is Kelso broke in his new mon- Would Become Notary.—W. J. Pat- i 

a iggeat the benefit for Joe Pilgrim, terson is circulating a petition with ihe 
re anager of the People’s theater, last e the idea of becoming a notary public. i } 
riieibeeke His character impersonations Harry Watson Visits Mother.— i 

ae ere il nounced “great.” He is ar- n e en en l m Harry Watson, Jr., of Bickel and tall! 
sa ae vaudeville time. Watson, is visiting his mother at FI 

| Sully Guard & Co. have just signed Saginaw. Mich. he 

Gyn, ommaets to appear upon the Sulli- The Muellers Are Home—Frank i 
Veo rieeonsidine circuit with the dra- and Will Mueller. vocalists, are visit- i i 
TRG eact formerly called Fagan’s Pu- ing their home at Saginaw, Mich., for 

t, i bt now renamed Southern Davis. the summer. j 
ith riey. will open June 21 at Des ———— nk eee Mey hey Moat es ie : } 

uh oines Milt J. Reynelds Minstrels closed the i homes. ‘ ; 7 | ©: il piddier and Shelton were in the city : season at De Kalb, Ill. Mr. Reynolds i 
tifistweek, after having played almost All Subjects personally selected byWm. H.Swanson and H. J. Wallace are now in the city. Lf f 
iliygisolid years. losing but five weeks z Open in Detroit.—Burton Nixon and oa 

WM; that time. The act is booked until INDEPENDENT SERVICE Beulah Poynter are in Chicago. They van 
iifhexpeMay. Fiddler and Shelton are will open at the Lyceum in Detroit on t 

‘i Bieernators a the pyres “Suffo- MEANS INDIVIDUAL SERVICE ous 15 with ran Rivers bl} 
“ge Biied with delightness,.” and as mim- = alome a oney-Getter. — The f 

‘) cthave earned an enviable reputa- All of the Swanson Offices receive a full su ] Salome show at White City continues a 

WOME themsel to get bi Fift fi t Wihion tor themselves. : Oo ge 1g money. ‘itteen perform- {| 

sc DA . Henderson, stage director for of New Independent Subjects Weekly. ances were given last Sunday. It is 1a 
ideo klimt’s Players at the Bijou, is reported that the gross receipts were it 

“Giielling of an experience he had during Bethy $500. ‘ 
* “Si Piemecent production of Sapho. He errman on the Job.—The Star and 

Wihasplaying Flamont, and in the final ALL MAKES OF MACHINES ae Hacetee closed week before i 

Wiicene where he greets his son with ‘i x ast and U. J. Herrman, the manager, oh 

hewords. “My boy, my boy!” an in- Supply parts for Edison and Powers machines, 20 per cent. is engaged in watching the peeeeeee i 

ATR amtam one of the front rows called discount. Send for descriptive pamphlet of the made by the builders of the New Cort kt 
vk Woubt@ him “Da, da. da, da, da!” The Swanson Lamp House, Rheostat, and theater. i 
"DON fiouse was in an uproar instantly and Riche Machine Stand. _Dri-City Stock Closed—The Tri- 

Bi was some time before the perform- City stock company at Davenport, f 

aDdlinee proceeded. BESTION THE MARKET Iowa, closed Saturday night after a i 

“of Nathan Arcnson has changed his four weeks’ season. Albert Fox, ll 
‘chiiameto Nate Anderson, the name a Henry Gesell and Hazel Moy, of the i 
a hie his brother, Max, uses. Max orga nizaion: are now in Chicago. Wilh 

sliivasmmever quite convinced that Nate ‘o Join Stock—Frank Richardson a 

i@ivasa really good actor until Wm, m. e wanson 0. and Elizabeth De Witt, late of the i 

‘@dorbett. who was to have _ played ; Tri-City stock, and Rex de Roselli, a 
“oilexis Karenine, was taken ill, before AMERICA’S LARGEST FILM EXCHANGE chatles Clark and Edna Marshall left he 
‘elite performance at Sans Souci the- : Chicago recently to join a summer eu 
vid bento! the play, Anna Karenina 160-162-164 Lake Street, Chicago, Ml. stock at Portsmouth, Ohio. which is ial 

ai@Natejumped into the part at short ns — oom managed by Arthur Berthelet. i 

m@notiee and the audience as well as Wm. H. Swanson OR Wm. H. Swanson ce a Going Out.—A company 4 

cliPmatagement congratulated him upon Merge f has been formed in Chicago which bal 
ia = manner in which he handled St. Louis Film Co. Omaha Film Co. will put out a new musical play callea Ai 

< tale 200-202-204 North Seventh Street 106 South Fourteenth Street Mistakes Will Happen. The piece is i 

ofl igust Froebel, formerly auditor ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI OMAHA, NEBRASKA made from the farce of the same 

Ke Hor @ Show World Publishing Com- name by Charles Dickson. The com- q 

Se pany and more recently acting in the J : M pany will contain twenty people. The eh 
STRIKE Bsamieeapacity for Carl Laemmile, in- show will open in Joliet, Ill, Sept. 8. i 
iS PARK Tia Some time ago in a preparation It will be a complete scenic produc- 

hi@iwhiehy he says, will produce the best tion, and it is said the one night stand 

éf results On picture screens. It is a managers will not have to furnish a | 

et fation which exhibitors may anything but the stage. i 

\Smpaimteupon their screens and it is a i 

sie feed to not only remove the “DOC” GARDNER HAD 4 

di velow from a film, but to add 50 A BIRTHDAY PARTY. t 

wppereent to its brilliancy. This was a Word comes from a point eight ip 
a oo mh Poets) at the ime Western Vaudeville Managers’ Assoc’n miles from Muskegon, Mich., where | 

MB UESS successful has he been that re Tom Lockwood is steward, E. L. Rice 
Bie has recently formed a corporation Majestic Theatre Bldg....Chicago, Ill. fixer, “Doc” Gardner master of table- \ an uy) 8 ago, 

msi fe ccfacture. The Renvara hen 3 s e setting, and Harry Farley “the Royal 
AT PORT Na ained a charter under the laws Chef” of a camping party, that Gard- bal 

a - of fino ander the nae United Booking Offices of America Ce Oa ae ee 
dugoithe Curtainyline Curtain and Pro- 1a 5 ‘Doc” claimed that he was 21 on that | 
olgdieiig Company of Chicago, with a St, James Building....New York City day. Will Kilroy believes “Doe” is | 
| capital of $10,000, and it will manu , 31. a crowd of men at the Palace ho | 
Mpflactiive scenery. moving picture films tel who broke into his trunk and took i 
i@jaiimachines. The incorporators are a look at the family Bible vow he it 

of ‘ame eetiscn, August Froebel and was 41, while Harry Farley insists i 
heen A. Fleckles. : : . : that the two are the same age—51. i 

—— q Booking in conjunction with more than three nek the (ve ates ease Eee i 
Denes Fol Church Alliance Election. if ; ; WILLIAM MORRIS HAS Hi 

q Athe annual meeting of the Chi- See ee ee RENEWED THE LEASE. | 
s | ae eon et as SES the United States and Canada, and now giving NewYork, Jauneco: ial 
oa Milidice, held Friday. May 29, the fol- By f : \ 

ii in officers were elected for the good acts routes for from one to three years. 1 erat oo Eee - es " 
a Fear: i ease 0 ed “rice eater, whic a 
SSM cacy President, Rev. Wm Moneys advanced to parties capable of pro- was purchased from William _T. | 
a AWilso : g fi = ‘ Keogh. William Morris and Felix Is. vt 

, aes M Paichicl Price ducing first-class acts, when desired, or will man were known as the principals in hi 

cai) Rist Bebe President. Rev: Jas. Vila purchase first-class novelties outright. It will that transaction. Now the same par- i 

dl Blake, : z: ties have taken an additional twenty {| 

Bind Vice-President, Rev. red V. be to the advantage of managers of Fairs. vente lease from the Zbof®wski es- | 
: . ate. iq 

od a. ee aT aE: Parks, etc., to communicate with these Offices oS ii 

sei fic regarding their vaudeville and outdoor attrac- Charles hie — - si it 
a) Pitlancial Secretary, Mrs. Edw. N. 2 New York, June 7. . 

e ol Flint, tions. Address Eastern or Western Office, Charles W. Marks, partner of Rich- ik 

« hel] “Sotrresponding Secretary, Miss Mary as may be most convenient, ard Carle, is being sued for divorce ii! 
. Hane . : by his wife, Mrs. Lydia Marks. She 4 
it | Recording Secretary, Miss Ellen M. asked Supreme Court Justice Guy to it 
tt i anders. allow her $100 a week and $1,000 coun- at 

ol Hae Ellen M. Sanders will also act sel fees pending trial. The court al- it 

cit a " Mie capacity of press representative lowed her $50 a week. Mrs. Marks ip! 
Wf Orthe Alliance. says her husband is part owner of The a 

, i eee ee WESTERN OFFICE EASTERN OFFICE Boy and the Girl, and the Hurdy Gurdy ae 
= ined for Sabbath Breaking. : . 11: Girl, and Mary’s Lamb. She also in! 

cal £ Little Rock, Ark., June 7. Majestic Theatre Bldg. St: James Building claims that he receives $150 a week, un 

~ i fel] eater considerable argument by the drawing account. Her charges were it 

\ vc Suyers, Manager C. A. Bandy of the CHICAGO NEW YORK that Marks had absented himself from an 

“of Crysta moving picture theater was home for almost a year and had paid i 

<a ME One dollar for keeping his house her but $15 a week at intermittent Mi 

1 Sion Sunday —ANDREWS. times. at 

: t & i se je 1] 
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i And CHOICE OF ATTRACTIONS - CHRISTY HAS SUPPLIED 
We eae AT HARTFORD, CONN. DRAWINGS FOR PRIN? 
i) oer ihe ess am > eee a 

Wat 34 eb Three Summer Stocks, One Vaude- | IKE Sl J E WINNE W. T. Gaskell and Karl Meyj ‘ 
i} ohh i ville House and Plenty of Al Working on a Series of Adver. a 
a} eae Fresco Entertainments are 3 tising Matter of Great. Ne 
ate tee Offered. : f - eauty. en heen 3 
i) z| ll Se eS Paul Wilstach’s Detective Play Well Received at Chicago Opeea House. aoa ee OB j * 
gy ey ae Hartford, Conn., June 8. —Joseph Gaites is Producer. It is unusual for an artist of How (evs fe Sa ae : : : ; ardeC hz sr Christa? OW Res 
He a Hartford is bubbling over with sum- gees se ds: ce reputation is aaa i Sa ee : z z 3 ae ee a desig e o is. 
tir at i | mer amusements. Three summer If the well wishes of Emmett Cor- “pal” to escape. The “pal” has re- Cone pantie one Sh 
4 ane i ste ck Compa one vaudeville pone rigan’s host of friends, of Joseph M. formed and. has just aitained the en- Phat 4s what hasbeen acre Fe 
i ri Ri one amusement park and many sur: Gaics fellow mmanacerte nie bas viable position in society to which he aie Hous fa tl ed ’ 

cada rounding parks where band concerts saites ellow managers an business TeeEclaniae titanic ce enna he House S a housand Candles ] 

ec oat and other events come to attract. associates and of Paul Wilstach’s ad- comes into his life. ae SOU, Lovee Waa | 
ot ~ : . E s ' ey SH es ; <ell 2 a Mc y y 

Wa A TE Cook stock players with Clara mirers count for anything Keegan’s The scenes between Keegan and his fide eacaved ne oe bee Heath pend Hae Eiene Pal, which opened at the Chicago “pal” need strengthening. weecean 1S for cards and lithographs fae ee Monroe ane John ee ey are at 1e Rpara hbuseniacie Wantay nicht otter made to see that the “pal” (Peter original paintings have been suppl Ui gieb aed Hartford theater, while at Parsons : : Bi x Raeburn) lives greatly for his daugh- ie Hig taoaecariict plied 
eau aen the Hunter Bradford players hold a few trial performances on the road, ter, too easily io suit the student of "he tle =< ges Men : i 7 
Ae ede forth with Marion Lorne and Edmund will be a success the drama. A remark dropped by the fatniliar He ARO Ves pee wae IS Blesic | 08 
ed RAS 7 z eee Pirin 5 oe ec pes é 7 ae Z a s v ave ; 

i uA ee and Eugene O’Brien in the The theater was crowded on the pape saphes pee, Bes epee Be book swillc Ne sised@fona wind a 
ae ane) eads. : z ae with Corrioan’e fore he sees his “pal,” would rectify : : 1 wet atid 3 2 premier w C gan’s : The ¢. 3 : “ which is expec ee eel Luna park has been taken over by pieht of the premier with orrigan difisen De tees abe achusniis lade peCieds exverted Ae be ond of the 
bet hgeae tie the Connecticut Fair Co., and is now friends, and were CHE to judge from to confess his past life to his son mace ee ae ae ia 4 vertising Fe 
oe a being run on a paying plan the applause he teceived when forced takes away the heart interest to some ”“ . ppg y 
Pena, Poli’s has a capable stock com- {6 pay his respects to his admirers at ¢Xtent and the entrance of the daugh- 1s i_ 
A taery pany with Arthur Maitland and the conclusion of the third act, a ter and Raeburn’s partner _a moment Minneapolis Notes, — 
mye planets aniley and ae doing a won- <tatement that the house was crowd- ¢arlier ong gee te aa young Minneapolis, June). Hh 
ett derfully fine summer business. ed with his personal followers Man whom Raeburn has taken into Notwiths : , ii 2 a Bee eee, 2 L sona ott tac a b ithstanding annou re HE ad Che Scenic, the cosy little play- might be penned. But when he made the firm is inclined to suspicion his earlier in the aeieae that sea, a y PAA a house with its regular vaudeville bill, reference to the producer who had ®ssociate in the practice of law which remain open tee the cum a 
es ea ital ik is also having a successful summer thys promoted him to stardom there iS unusual and unnecessary. He is Seer : : the, fret ‘ BEA ‘\ HARRIS I 2 ‘ Baas I ant Unique and Gem are the only down- ft: arid season.—H / Ss. was another outburst of enthusiasm Often forward to the point of impu- town vaudeville houses now open jfes © hoe saii) Se SS which indicated that many of those in dence. Raeburn turns on him in one ang both are doing good busines m [ed 

ea ae KATHERINE GOODWIN front were there on Joe Gaites’ ac- act, but he should sit down on him Consequence. s  T 
ee gett ASKS FOR A DIVORCE. count or possibly because of star and eater to eee porayal ,which “Ametta the fire dancer, is AMIRI Bie 

ier at Minneapolis, Minn., June 8. manager. A moment later when Cor- Would be common to real life in law jine, at the Unique this week. » 
‘4 Bent Mrs hatharnel Goodwint wite of rigan sought the author and found quce, whee eee: presneee The Dewey’s summer venture in | ted 

aera ent Hal L. Goodwin, who was shot a [lm conveniently near the reception 12%) Umat Kacburn and his partner vaudeville and moving pictures is gay fs We month ago by J. Keller in the latter’s fe received made oe that triple Se ae See a CR ing. They have discontinued local fin 1 
Hee ea etal home at 1121 Hennepin avenue, filed OMe Cont Seas ; he fact quest as the junior member of the booking and are getting thelm acts di 
Hee suit for divorce last week. Keller has 4) 7 fe ORISA phe hee Oy le ee ee did in this instance. It would be {0™ the Milwaukee Vaudevillé Bx fily beatae been released by the grand jury as that the majority of his successes had Bere ie ee Hachens add Nowk change, it is understood, i sve: 
REC a aH Goodwin did not appear against him, Pen attained here. His remarks were pie es fe 4 rs Eugene Willard, the monologiist, is Prove eee Rat: é i I ur agains * interesting and gave every evidence of detectives in the first place, or else 1... cam an 
He aR Mrs. Keller is at liberty on her per- 1" aoe Sens > Scplain (hase : ~~ lecturing for the travelogues at the Pyne i +h ; CO Ree era ee roi, sincerity. Mr, Gaites did not speak ¢XpPlain that they combined the two pj; : L 
RES DT at sonal recognizance, and Goodwin's | Paul” sWileback , author, Professions POU ernie oie s ng 
Pied present whereabouts are unknown. Pt oe eae ee ene: Ogden (Crane cock ec aces the Dick Ferris will make his first ota) fie: 
Peasy oth Kee a re a he ae ; showed himself to the admiring first- , Jg@en Crane as Keegan makes the 4.4. ; anaes : eck } ih Mrs. Goodwin is conducting the : 2 ; : Stage appearance this week ain 4) si sy Ren nee : 5 pee nighters and displaved a satisfaction hit of the olay. His work at all times ¢, © aes a : . tee Northwestern Vaudeville Booking M8 played a. salistaction excellent’ Mz. Cotfigan gives an ottanger in New York. Higa 
ie shel Agency, of which she was the real imvthe reception given the play which 18 excelent: Mr. Corrigan gives an ino man, Thurston Hall, Hae ie eis a guaielt Soe te oe eas “was thoroughly justified. admirable performance. If his part Hig cone. Ss ns a 

Wea eaey owner.—BARNES. : 7 K fee see ps oo his season with Lillian Russell in) Sy i a Keegan’s Pal is first of all interest- “oes not give an opportunity for an Wildfire, and will appear in m a 
Fy Rie eee ing. The author, who was personal endorsement equally strong it is the week’s play, Brown of THarva rth pealualy NATIELLO DIRECTING representative of Richard Mansfield author's fault. Bertram Marburgh as Oiher offerings promised soo Ce Alogi THE COMBINED BANDS. jor many years and later his biog- @ money-lender scores individual suc- Terris stock company are The Gill k., 
Hg St. Louis, June 7. rapher, is well qualified to write a CeSs so marked that it is widely com- Wit, the Green Eyes andi 
aoa ua ; x lay and while Keegan’s Pal >ds q mented upon. The remaining mem- , Tie Batik = ca Hada A. committee’ representing the Ply and while Keegan's Pal needs a mented upon. The remaining mem- BARNES. a 
aided Girinere “Hatiadal Beonmention tat. 1° Chdneesathere Js-so much, good Bo Mt the cast are satisfactory — | bo Miya dein) : ners Q é = atid i oe “Hnine seems, ©. 2. 4 Lt Louisville, June 8, 9 and’10, called on Ce ee acems Shier Leave for the Coaae ih 
Hiden Signor Natiello, at Delmar oe OE saceeeerarlence g Actoou rice Suicide. World & Kingston left (lieago) (lei 

Hain where his band is engaged til pept: Middletown, N. Y., June 8. Wednesday for Spokane, Wash) pl és 
iB aes $, and requested him to go to Louis- As to the Plot. Clement Hopkins, formerly stage where they open next week. They BM 
Bia Raead ville to. cueet the massed. oe cons Keegan is a criminal who has re- manager for Blanche Walsh, and a played Indianapolis last week and laid) Pts 
By ag Ga cert of the fifty-seven bands that cently been released from a Colorado member of the Lambs club, of New off here for the first half of this week) Pieter 
} Ae would be present at the conclave. prison, His “pal” i He tc York, att ee Ee terd este ba Baek aK : & ele Seer See age ISO, His “pal is a we <nown ork, attempted suicide yesterday a =, cas a sacl 5 oe 

| ae fate BO NenaeSs dennapoule: lawyer in New York, whose recent his country home in Montgomery, N. tee $10 poe rect 5600 oy ae a 
Bereaaig tt of Delmar Garden, being obtained, victory in an important case has Y., while temporarily deranged. He ing wagon, $100; new No. 4 Optic p ths 
TLY Suara Natiello consented and will have prought his name forward until he is stabbed himself in the breast, pene- Zev Model B. gas making outfit, (Rigs gets Hee tg fetal charge of the cal events of th . A ai : : ng S gas outfit, $10: Edison machines, $40 to $i 
eggs s abl 2 aeeaa oe RX EBLS EO € mentioned for political honors. Twen- trating his lung. The wound will For Rent—6 reels film, 3 sets song slide, lth 
be sania Hotabic SAUST ASS ies ty years before Keegan was “nabbed” probably prove fatal. Hopkins had one men ee We od 
Eh by the officers and permitted his been ill for several weeks. tertown, Wis. a 

hegaey Edward Faulte Marries. — re Ht eh ed aad oi 
t Beet Bloomington, Ind., June 9. ¥ e 

eee a aa As a happy climax to the engage- { pe tap boa : meee COU . at 
hai aaian tt ment of the Harris-Parkinson com- \ th 

Ase pany which closed its two week’s stay 8 A : 
epee nt here last Saturday night, Edward * i oft, 
iy eid ey Faulte, musical director of the com- RINKS VAUDEVILLE PARKS a; 

it aay te pany and formerly musical director >, (lS oe ee eee i Hii tt. 
pee eaaid at E for Hi Henry’s minstrels, was mar- This department is not affiliated with any organizations, all professional skaters are invited to send in their press notices and &. 
AO aaa ag ried Sunday to Oneta Allen, a grand- reports of the condition of business in that part of the country in which they are playing, and any items of news occuring along pag 

UR ea af phier eck: Gast Aliens the: aredith their route. Address THE SHOW WORLD Chicago. fe 
She cae elit f peer res ae REREN TS ASlae Bil 
Hi Hk | jest citizen of this city—-FELTUS. ee ee ee nd 

Heat at Eero | T 
Bae Cleveland Park Opens. BERTHA DOUD MACK JACK FO CH TAYLOR TWIN SISTERS 0 Wada) pens: — ORIGINAL ———_—_—__ | w, f a : : pea weit = < . : 7 | onderful all-round Skating, introduc. Her 
Peer ine Cleveland, Ohio, June 10. Anna Held Premier Dancing Girl on Rollers ing Heine Gabooblie first time on Skates. | Renowned Fancy and Trick SkatorlalAr | f° 
a Cleveland Beach park will open to- | Company, featuring Mme, Held’s famous | Fancy Stating. Beautiful Costumes, | sts Featuring their Violins male |) 7’ 

i (ia Mt day. The park was formally The La Mateniche Dance, an up-to-date and | ChangesofProgramme. Address 3 See a ne a Show wold: Onitae i 
Sagi iy Thite City a seen re ste original act beautifully costumed. . Moye 
Feet Bite City, pene esa ee eu 73 State Street, Seneca Falls, N. Y. = HE SHOW: WORLD, CHICAGO 5) oo bya i _ many i nts ade, in- ee es eee a | Bene. Hi i gute ens a ae preva band JOHNSON & HANHAUSER Se Great | OLDUS &G MARSH 4 A e. ae concerts, vaudeville and dancing. | ana age 9 Acrobatic, Novelty and Trick Skate! ; 

49 rat ee ee SO aad ‘ale ing— jindfolded. a 
i ‘ a Bath house s will also be erecte d, mak- BOY Wo N D E R Ss America’s Favorite Skaters and Dancers, Festaring (2he Coste Se ae Act. i sed 
Hy i ing it a good beach for bathing — In their many novelties and feats | featuriag Buck and Wing Dancing, Hur- Featuring—1o Top Mount Acts. nd «i 
eye Sean YOUNG. of daring skill and balance | dle Jumping and Backward Speed Skating Act and costumes changed nightly. Busy all the Be OF Cat 

a 14 tee ee eee Ad,,H.W. English,Bkg.Mgr.Brookville,Pa. So cae audeville Mgrs. write quick for | time, but never too busy to answer letters. i 
eyuaen = ee Lead aa | Back in the Cast. La po st. = a SO CLS Se EL tenga ack in the Cast. A re 

oan gl > Something New—Original—Startling c Ey 
Pata Harry Stone, who went east to take VAUDEVILLE RINKS = ern Wit John Barrymore's part in A Stubborn | Master HARLEY A. MOORE MARVELOUS | }.>* 

Maen Cinderell 1 hi le in TI Juvenile Skatorial Artist FIELDING & CARLOS Bsn peal erella. re 2 role 2 pet EE en a eed ft 2 Te The phenomenal boy wonder, doing dim- _ Skaters and Dancers. McINTOSH FB Oe | Golden Girl at the Princes. tl R i " t eee 1 e : a é the cess recently. cult feats on his original triangular stilts. Presenting the only act of its kind in America. » , 
epeSaani ia Hans Roberts will now take the vaca- Now playing the Middle States. Address HARRY WEBER, 67 8. Clark St., Chicago SHOW WORLD pit] y 
aan tion he has been looking forward to Chanute, Kansas. | 1 ite 

Bl aaa so anxiously. | = ths. 
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cd) | <=———_—-er : i inks i Pea || Sate Ninf “The Good Kind’’ used in 80 per cent of the largest and most successful Rinks in | 
~ ae ong easter Are America and by all prominent Skaters of the world. We have fasts NI IS < ; re if ‘ : ) 

| | eS nee Ce} everything-pertaining to the Rink business. Write for catalogue. A 
ys a Si Ss I | Whe =e! RICHARDSON BALL BEARING SKATE CO0,,"2xactie | | “a «9 CHICAGO, ILL. i 

"a Messrs. J. C. PLIMPTON 6 CO., European Agents, Liverpool and London | 
we a ne y | i a) RD Y Gl IRD Y GIRI ON a OVER 2000 OF OUR MACHINES TO t 

i 04 e pee | 
a? eZ H SURFACE FLOORS IN USE q 

zahe 2 a " by roller rinks, amusement companies, con- ae! 
Sip ae ” tractors and builders in United States, Eng- rh 

i) | gfe | land and other countries. Will surgace from ry 
aK .) 5,000 to 7,000 sq. ft. of old or new flooring ‘ 

re oN, Sg ye onee cver in $ hours. Two or four times i 
‘a 5 . ‘ ‘ 2 = see é (eas Ce yer 5 it smoo' evel. Pa vig] Amy Leslie Thinks The Thing Will go to Pieces. — Other Critics Sa ana Ae aive tree’ trial of machine in America, : 

al Condemn it Unmerciffully. a Re EE Rao it ical ee 5 6 ie : t ; | oe See ene ieee me M. L. SCHLUETER fi WRichard Carle appears to have a at the bills and put the following 4 a! $28. Canal Btrest, CHICAGO, A 
ik See the*olomadl“* An “evening is sign-in: Ismwindow, -which> was read 0) ee eee eee certo ‘it 

Ree itonentsat: the Colonial dur by :thousands-of persons: this week Le ih 
“hs Nig] ingethe stay of The Hurdy Gurdy “Mr. Richard Carle advertises on our i 
ll Gif} that no one on the staff could property in the alley in violation of i 
"sg Degound who would willingly cndure the notice Post No Bills and of a 4 i 

‘in ta thestorture of witnessing this play written request to the theater mana- f t 

rf r ) Which scored such a failure in the ger, as follows, “Well, If Carle Isn’t We have repeatedly called attention Chicago, IllL—A meeting of _ the Ie 
ee ear of two ago. ; Back Again I Hope to Die!’ I cheer- to the fact that roiler skating has board of directors of the new Ice Rink a 

‘ase | puemeerpts from the criticisms of the fully give Carle and the Colonial taken a new lease of life in England. company was held and it was decided i 
+ cin pl] bah Press will tell the story: | (Iroquois holocaust) theater the bene- Rinks are going up in all parts of the to break ground June 30 for the ice i 
oa aeamy Leslie. in The News: I must fit of this free,.and on State street, British islands. These rinks are not palace to be erected at Paulina and i 

‘hve ely Dee OP the plot,’ said Richard Carle to say that the Hurdy Gurdy Girl, of the cheap,.temporary sort, but are, West Van Buren streets. “| 
a iysome despair, stooping to rescue a judging by the notices in the news- jn most cases of concrete or brick Chicago, Ill—Freddie Harris, the i 

soa “nee dace which a violent soubrette papers, is as idiotic, inane drivel as construction. They are being built by skate dancer, is appearing at the Pas- Fatt 
wivnra§| Mifdanced to the floor just as the his advertisement and that his act- companies heavily capitalized and it time theater this week to big success. incl 

; ug) Mietklace was most needed to agitate ing matches both. The idiot who would appear that roller skating is Chicago, Ill—Tyler and Berton te 
sar df] Upeene. in The Hurdy-Gurdy Girl. ‘I hopes to die will probably have his destined to a long lease of popularity have about completed their act for use cat 
SM] THESE pick up the plot or the whole wishes gratified if he witnesses the abroad. No better indication of for- upon their new portavle floor and are ci 
cent AY Mins will go to pieces,’ repeated Dick. Carle show. Chas. i. McConnel, an ign interest in this department of arranging vaudeville time through the | 
‘oaif| Aiélines were not inthe summer of- old theater manager. amusements could be found than in Western Association. It is said that a 

1 ‘a feng brought out courageously in all eee the establishment during the past with this floor, their act will be better ih 
Mi) WyBreenness at the Colonial theater A i month of a magazine devoted exclu- than ever. it ; oh 1 Me Caz merican. 1 i cclu est } 
Geeevening, but in them Mr. Carle Tf anvone thdeines: that Morris: isn SO to cOnler shaving. i nesperiodi Chicago, Ill—The Adams Brothers i+ 
" | ‘Teally uttered the wisest sort of criti- Seine es Me ack at lies cal has started off with a splendid dis- are playing local time with their acro- i 

‘| Gsm possible to form about his oe a = oa ta I as ell F eae cu play of advertising matter and gives batic skating act and are doing nicely. a 
‘ujameement in its present condition.” cults, It woud De wel tor them to jromise of a long life—Ed. Note. Cleveland, O.—Adelaide D’Vorak i 

it We fallin The Journal: “In The inspect the bill at the American Music “Gay sw. Va-—The Gary. Skating is resting in this city after beating all 4 aM) Wrdy-Gurdy Girl, which he re- hall this week. True, most of the : fi % ss Seb aeP Ss ee as an ee vit 
ht oe y aN ceeeee aéts Have hewnbeccnne her circuits, Rink company has been formed here the sveed wonders in Pittsburg last is 

Sangam at the Colonial theater last @ciS fave Deen seen on other circuits, itt 3 capital of $5,000. W.N. Wood- week tae | 
os 4 git for the first time in Chicago, ae ue men ete Been ee many bury, E. M. Esser and others are be- Pittsburg, Pa.—John Bell, one time i 

‘innit MM Righard Carle braves the public gaze [mes on st ee oo fae fat hind the project. champion speed skater of the world, i 

Mie ss excuse than at any time eena ee tether citeuits af they 2g _, Sioux City, Ia—The Riverside roller is forming plans to pull off one of the it 
a he first established himself in lected. Delmore-2 Dicce Nicholas: rink opened its season of 1909 to ca- biggest races and hang up the largest i 

Wor here. We now find him at his ©Cctct et re S00 pacity. It is using 350 pairs of Hen- purse ever offered to skaters, at the F an lul oth as horandecoimedi and Norton, Edith Helena, Eddie P&@c!ly- SAR Sera eab es Buses : ) . ae i 
3 aiest, both as author and comedian. Foy, DeBiere—these are names to [¢¥ Skates and 350 pairs of skates from Exposition rink, which, today, is faster iM 

or the Cot ew show is an imbecilic and coneee ei Sect ae a 1 another manufacturer. C. E. Wether- and better than it ever was. i 
sn A Wty affair, a mere collection of hs Sa cgom. anc bee is back in the skate room and is Chicago, Ill—Marvelous McIntosh it : : they are all collected into one bill at oe | i and ends, without plot, without ihe Anditorians he sie one bi" at assistant manager. The rink is run is going on the Pantages time with } 
vo re and without the tone and fresh- Eddie Gee billed ne the Headlines by MacSarty and Toy. Many im- his big act, which includes the skat- it 
sual] Mase that made his earlier entertain- Rowe tana eee nel ne . and provements have been made since last ing doll, auto and mysterious barrel WH 

(i eBts welcome. Carle himself lazily neal of eis ha Lees an season and everything augurs for big tricks and which finishes with buck { 
W@feats some of the things he has Be P Suen Bue a oe genera’'Y success and wine and iron jawed balancing i 7 Se pee he ssqueterdera Borie $ s. ee z é 2 ale g 

sme before, but he never is really pi the burlesque order, Lor genuine .” Dennison, Tex—Fielding and Car- on. skates. 
‘gammy in this show. He seems fagged (eee aera fag the er los who are playing the Hodgkins — Chicago, Ill.—Little Gracie Ayers is 4 

cognittil] Wininterested. He is not the Carle that on Berea gta nee Hcieom: time are meeting with big success. A framing up a new act to go out on Oh 
aa ee. Tenderfoot, of The Mayor of con eat Wuctas eee = er ere local paper said of their work:—“At the road with her father next season. Ff 
es, Spring Chicken’ or of P00) 2m caise the net ien'tenew, in the Woodlake Casino just now there The act is somewhat similar io that Hy 

a os Lamb. ee ee he ge P of fe i one pee Mulia heing presented a most marvellous now being used by Prof. Franks and i 
Ty L. Hubbard in The Tribune: {he sense of frst productions, but the hibition of what can be done on roll- Baby. Lillian, 

| yp but that’s ajdull one! If Rich- ee well aleae ECHIAHT Dew even 10M ae eiates “Chere 1s nothing in the z eee eiaeeeeaat iH 
ge rage’, the show. he Gith Helena has a wonderfal so, Mature of an effort to excite one’s O, YOU KID ST. CLAIR; | 

j eee at thes jonial_ last night ™ Folce tot rid pe eles nerves in the entire performance, but YOU STILL KEEP AT IT. 3 i 
tinder the name of the Hurdy-Gurdy ve eo m Sh 106 aoe fee c’eat, Fielding and Carlos are artists in the Des Moines, Iowa, June 7. ‘| 
Milinto a success, then he will show ee Soe ee oy wet VOICE higher sense of that much misused There were three shows billed here a 

" oe elf onf@jof the master wizards of dna See ea the ee oF word and are masters of their art in at one time—Barnum, Hagenbeck- iW 

Ay ie eter world. He may be able to peers pital BESE OF ee OT some of the most difficult feats one Wallace and the Gentry. The Bar- nee —=fANNGl dot, but if so, he should hasten, for Wakefield, what a wonderful combi- E aoe E _ 2 3 ‘a 
tee eae sae = 2 nation she would present! can imagine. This feature is a treat num show had so much the best of it t 

sas ls th evenings of such boredom as At Aer sailed Those Bear Ginko 2 those who love the poetry of mo- that there was no comparison in the ia 
sen Uigie one spent by the audience last = sened the bill = anes ur ae * tion as was demonstrated last even- showing. The Gentry show used the i 

eg will make the saving of the Sao eal Staal SEE ing by the constant rounds of applause Foster boards and it required diligent Be 
= | Se: and the engagement impos- ee ClEE. batten il ri nd by a large and representative audi- search to find a bill. Kid St. Clair hue 

oy CCL ; et wit pea acai eo ire owe’ ence.” They are playing Dallas this had charge of the Barnum opposition al 

WN Ml © Donnell: Bennett in The willy some rare stunts): upom= their week, and are booked until Aug. 1. brigade fi 
I Record-Herald: “The lament of Rich- chosen instrument, including a solo tS ‘ : eaeietea te ek 4 

intasili) ME Carle relative to the time he aayectign po Sarasate. Delmore and = ie 
yet THA Picked a lemon in the garden of love, Lee with their gymnastic offering, A my 

a where he thought only peaches grew, Study in Black and White made their SPEEDIEST AND BEST SKATE EVER MADE, tana} 
rec, Call Wfamiliar to the public. That mourn- Usual, unavoidable hit. _DeBiere, il 4 
: Aj lilsexperience was duplicated at the M™agician-extraordinary, offered that = s -— = _— bi 
OMAR Colonial theater last evening “in the ares ot ase erate ees — — _ = ie E: ae 

saat Slater of a new musical comedy that Ville enthusiasts and to which he _  #}»#4%w#2 P= oe 
ei ; va Mpassed over the footlights to a added numerous novelties which were =e pes acon ee Latest Model iy 

| loyal band of Carlists. They received mystifying as well as entertaining. > Se E Pe Ball Beating ag ig) Tibtiore in sorrow than in anger.” Fred Fisher and Maurice Burkhart ye aa RK Hj a Ay es RINK SKATES ; one tndeets appeared in 3 pianosongologue which ale ~~ a hee = oe Vf PR. ute i 
a ae : was very well received. Most of the (ss BIUNW speed skaters everywhere. i Sees, CLUBSKATES } 
‘The Enterprising Billposter. songs were of Fischer’s own compo- if bay > also finest most complete rf : C KATES ‘| | 

pL0 | MV billposter for the Colonial theater, sition and included some of the re i I cas, cane eses gy ve tag eee Atal . i POLO SKAT i 
hl bee 4 ity, stuck up some one sheets to cent popular hits of the hour. The A <4 ee fibre or aluminum wheels. AS Sa Se i 

WA | tise the Richard Carle Hurdy Young Brothers closed the bill with ef M c HENLEY - ¥ Send for i 

| idy Girl show, in an alley tunning an interesting acrobatic number — « Ue = Catala ie 
y wor | bf State street. A druggist, who which won them considerable ap- RICHMOND, IND. e at 

{ / pies this property, took umbrage plause—W. M, nal 
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A Don’t Blame Those Exhibitors fj y 
ae who were inclined to worry a little because they received threatening |} — 
ALE letters from the film trust last week. I will confess that I was fooled M 
Ha myself for a short time, but it didn’t take long to uncover the game. The full force of 
ea the monumental bluff revealed itself when I found that these letters were not only sent : 
eel to exhibitors who are using independent films, but also to users of licensed films as well! In other nV, Mo? 

Wo words they are threatening their own customers in a roundabout manner, trying to make them . 
Aha believe that if they ever do quit using licensed films, they will be drawn, quartered and made into | i, 

asia human hash. This is only another instance of the blundering methods of the worst managed trust HH} 
fee ta) in all America. I have some respect for a good bluffer. I have some respect for a smooth liar. Hl 
pcan But I have infinite contempt for any man who tries to make a bluff and hasn’t brains enough to carry 
ee ari: it through. This last effort of the worst managed ‘trust in America is proof enough that we have got them on the run. IfI | VF 
i baal: did not know just where we stand, do you suppose I would have announced last week that 1 am going to become a film manu- 1 — 
Hee facturer as well as a renter? Do you think I would invest thousands of dollars in a film manufacturing game if I did not know a — 
Ha eatin positively and certainly that the independent movement is as safe as government bonds? Get into the Laemmle band — 
aps ada wagon in time for the next big release of new independent subjects and see how it feels to breathe free air again! By the way y 

as ISH have you paid $2 for a license to kiss your wife this week ? ) \ 

and CARL LAEMMLE, President 
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seth . pees ao i Wh 

Pend atl : é ee ' 
Hee Mary had a little lamb Sg | OH SAY: | i 
eeu atl ‘i BE y lll = DONT You WISH : I ae Whose Fleece was white as snow, EY www ee HW 

ae Whenever Mary came around Br A ee : WW 
Rade! Th FI a et cs i ee ay LITTLE LAMB | I 
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| | tT le Film Service | a e Laemmle Film Service | Hh : | 
ey Headquarters, 196-198 Lake St., Chicago Hh 
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